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Death of the Duchess:
Journalism pioneer dies
at age 93. News, PAGE3

Payroll pandemonium:
New system will change·t~
season for student workers. News, PAGES

Bad· ~ews be~s:
Southwest rallies to hand
SIV. c.r.ushing defeat. Spans PAGE 16
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AHeg
arsonists.
arrested
Two suspects linked
to West Side fires,
residential burglaries
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY CCYl'TIAN

The Carbondale Police Department
arrested a pair of men Sunday monung
bclie,·ed to be responsible for setting the
citv's west side rash of arson fires in recent
w~ks.
Eric M. Bruhnsen, 42, and Christopher
A. Hepburn, 21, were arrested at 3:30 a.m. at
a residence on Pleasant Hill Road for their
:illeged in\'olvement in six arsons and three
burglaries in Carbondale. Police obtained
enough evidence to make the arrests after
e,idence collected from se\'eral of the burglaries and fires linked them to.the crimes.
The most recent fire occurred Thursday at
the office of Carb_ondale physician Dr.
Masood Akhtar, 1350 Cedar Ct. The fire
inflicted extensive damage to the building.
Akhtar's office had also been burglarized.
Police were also investigating two fires on
Norwest Street, less than two blocks from
Akhtar's offices, set on Oct. 19 and Oct. 30.
Bruhnscn, from Chicago, and Hepburn,
from Jonesboro, K,:, ha,·e also been linked to
arson~ of a dumpster behind Kroger, 2412
\V. !\Iain St., a construction trailer at
Murdale Baptist Church, 2701 \V. i\fain St.
.md Chern· Hill Realif\•, 2150 W. Main St.
Police h~ve also linked the t\vo men to a
burglary at Covenant Christian School, 2605
Striegel Rd, and an auto hurglary at \Vest
Bus Senice, 700 New Era Rd. In addition to
these crimes, police ha,·e been able to link
them to se\'eral burglaries in Union County.
Both Bmhnsen and Hepburn await their
arraignment in the Jackson County Jail. Both
will appear before Jackson County Circuit
Judge Da,id \Vatt to enter their plea and
ha\'e their bail amount set.
Bruhnsen and Hepburn have ne,'Cr served
tim~ in an Illinois prison, according to
Drpartmcnt of Corrections records, but now
face at least six counts of arson.
Arson is a class m·o felony carrying
bem·een three to seven years in prison upon
comiction.
Rrporter Brett Nauman tan be ~arhed at
brawler24@hotmail.com.

left: William Wessel, third year Army ROTC cadet. and Jeffrey Nichols, second year Air Force ROTC cadet. stand watch during a POW/MIA
vigil near the Old Main Flagpole on Sunday evening.

Sacrifice of veterans remembered at SIUC
24~hour vigil honors
prisoners of war,
missing in action
JARRET

0.

HERZOG

DAILY E,;yrTIAN

Coby Jones and Daniel
Vviesner srood beside each other
in full militan- dress, shrouded in
the dim light of nearby street
lights, beneath the wa\'ing flags
on the Old Main Flagpole, their
heads bowed in honor of those
who sen·ed their country, bur
ne\'c:r returned home.
A stone painted "ith the prisoner of war/missing in action
insignia stood on the concrete
between them as a representation
of the ,igil's purpose - remembering POWs and MIAs.
Jones and \Viesner are two of
many Army and Air Force
ROTC cadets who took thcir
tum standing watch in the 24-

hour ,igil beneath the American
and POW/i\lIA Flags in prepa·ration for Veteran's Day.
According to '\Viesner, an Air
Force ROTC cadet, the ,igil is a
way for them to not only honor,
but .tlso better understand the
plight of POW's and MIA's,
\ Viesner, a senior in business
management from Venecia, said
participating in the ,igil is something small he and his comrades
can do to remember those who
served.
Standing, head bowed, with
the barrel of his de-militarized
Springfield rifle clasped by his
white-gloved hands, Wiesner
said he tried to think about the
sacrifices others ha\'c made for
freedom.
"I try not to let my mind wander," \Viesner said,
Morgan :{ust, a cadet in
Army ROTC and sophomore in
political science from Joliet, :ilso
took his tum standing watch at
the "igil.

"It's a sense of pride that
"i've never been prouder
you're out there doing something
to be an American than I
for the veterans and PO\Vs,"
am today. We are more
Rust said.
united than we've ever
The POW/MIA Vigil conbeen."
cluded Sunday afternoon following the annual Veteran's Day
Ceremony that also took place at
Da,id Phelps
Sta'.e Represen:awe, t19:h distria
the Old Main Flagpole.
"l'\'e always been one to celebrate Veteran's Day because I've
always had relati\'es that were in
the militruy," Rust said. "Now it's
"I'm ne\'er prouder to be an
nice to participate in the ceremo- American than I am today,•
ny."
-----------Phelps said. "\\'e are more united
The ROTC was not alone in than we've ever been."
honoring veterans. United States
Terry Bo\\nan, a retired Air
Representath·e of the 19th Force \'eteran who Jives in
District Da,id Phelps addressed Carbondale, said he appreciated
the crowd of about 100 who the ceremony and what Phelps
said about the terror attacks.
gathered to watch the ceremony.
In his speech Phelps said
"It's re:illy hard to conceh·e
Veteran's Day calls for a speci:il the kind of war we're in right
tribute to those men and women now," said Bownan, a Vietnam
who sen·ed in the armed forces.
He also said Veteran's Day holds
a deeper meaning following the
SEE VETERANS PAGE 8
c\'Cllts of Sept. 11. .

Coach Kill- hospitalized after Saluki ,Neekend loSS
JAY SClll\'AB
DAllY Em'MIA?:

SIU football head coach Jerry Kill was
hospitalized after SIU's game Sarurcla); and
was scheduled to remain at l\-lemorial
Hospital of· Carbondale overnight on
Sunday for further obsen':ltion.
\\'hile his condition is not bcli~'cd to
be serious, Kill was undezgoing testing at

Saluki head Football coach undergoes testing.
at Memorial, has a medical history of seizures
the hospital after he required medical attention Saturday for an incident that appears to
be related to a long-standing medical condition.
There was no official word Sunday on
the rause of Kill's hospitaliz:ition out of
respect for Kills pm':IC}' com:ems. Kills
\\ife, Rebecca, was with Kill at tlie hospital

on Su:1day but didn't want to comment.
Tom Weber, the SIU. Athletic
Dep:utments media senices director, said
Kill rould return to work as early as today.
although that was uncertain as of Sunday
afternoon. Weber called Kill "a tough guy"
and expressed confidence that he would
rebound wdl from the "b!kend incident.

Kill was the he:ui roach at Emporia
State before he took the SIU job. While :11
Emporia about a year ago, Kill suff=d a
scizure caused by scar tissue on the brain.
In an inten-i~v \\-ith the DAJL\'
EGYPn>..~ earlier this full, Kill stn=d his
dcsin: not to 2llow his medical situation to
interfere with his job.
"I may nC\tt hm'C another one again, I

SEE

KILL PAGE 6
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Attention Readers~ :
Find Gus in an
~_.,.,"~ ,_.#·~advertisement and
2·iind·~~J:
receive free stuff!
... .. ,.,..,,..,,.,,

-

,

Somewhere in today's paper Gus is
hidden in an advertisement. Find
Gus and receive FREE STUFF at
that business. To redeem your FREE
STUFF bring in the advertisement to
that place of. business.
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National Briefs - National Briefs - Nat;;.io~~~,s - National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs ational Briefs - National Briefs
·· National Briefs - National Briefs tional Briefs - National Briefs

Bush visits New York
on Veteran's Day

Naval battle group
to deploy today

NEW YORK - President Bush began Veteran's
Day8~~~~:~ro~na:.ia

J;~~~~~kkfJ~v'.'~~;;/ork.

•.. ~., ••

:it:1o,l::er~t:~re~udolph Giuliani and mayorIn the afternoon, Bush attended an intertaith memorial
ceremony at the site of the World Trade Center. He did not
speak at the ceremony, which induded the presentation of
the flags of the 86 countries that lost citizens in the terror
attacks of Sept 11.
Vice President Dick Oieney participated in Veteran·s Day
ceremonies by laying a wreath at the Tomb of the
Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery.
·
ina~:~:io~:r•h~~t ~a~:;~ously Armistice Day, was

WASHINGTON - About B,500 sailors
and Marines are scheduled to deploy for the
Arabian Sea Monday as a part of Operation
Enduring Freedom.
The USS John C. Stennis \viii arrive after about six

~h;!!5o~!a~;~r=ft~~~l; t~n~eb~;:~~t]~ ~~ft~tn
States and Canadian ships and submarines and more than
80 tactical aircraft.
The addition of the Stennis \viii give U.S. Central
Command Commander in Chief Gen. Tommy Franks more
than 150 Na\y aircraft to use against positions inside
Afghanistan.

1

riefs - International Briefs
ational Briefs - International

International Briefs - lnternafo

Pakistan redeploys
nuclear w~apons

US, Trade Repre:sentatn>e Robert Zoellick.

~C: fo~~~~~~oJ:!::,~he WTO w111 be a

WASHINGTON - Pakistan has rep..sitioned
its nudear arsenal to at least six new lr,1.<1tions
and rearranged the military personnel who oversees it. The Washington Post reported Sunday.
Pakistan President Pervez.Musharraf ordered the
move weeks after the country teamed up with the United
States to fight terrorism in an effort to prevent the country's
nudear weapons from being stolen or attacked.

Taiwan's signing ceremony is scheduled
for today.

Typhoon heads
for Vietnam
HANOI, Vietnam - Vietnam evacuated children and the
elderly from its central coast Sunday, as the country pre-

par~:~t~~-~.%f
~:~ ~;~11:~~d:~~t~~nfn
missing in the Philipeines, is expected to hit today
between Quang Nga1 and Binh Dinh provinces. lhe U.S.
Navy's Joint Typhoon Warning Center estimated the winds
at about 132 mph at about 185 miles off the coast
On Friday, the Vietnamese government restricted all
fishing boats from sailing and ordered offshore boats to
return to land. They also put the military and police on 24hour high alert

l01~i

Taiwan joins WTO
DOHA. Q.::lar - Tan.van has become an official member
of the World Trade Organization one day after the accession
of Oiina. On Saturday. WTO officials voted unanimously to

=~~
a~n~mfc-:::ri~:~~~e.o~~~s
market to the rest of the v.."Orld.

~~:C:J'Jr~tri;g

;it~:~:

1

afte~J1Jlahba.:ica~~! t~~~ra~~ ~~ ~,~~x
~ory.
"Both are already major influences fowor!d trade," ,said . . stre~ ~h~o::i:r:ih:?;~;i,!~:ig:re;~J;i~ ~T,\oan
people.

l~ffl
UNIVERSITY
• A school textbook was stolen Oct. 15 bet-ween 3 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. at the
Neckers Building. The book was recovered after being sold back to a local bookstore. Police continue to investigate the theft.

are still available for $93
at the Student Recreation Center.

~~

1

Readers who spot an error in a
news artide should contact the
DAILY EGYM!AN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext 252.

~:if~t~:~~t

~~annle~ :~ 1~n~~n~:· ~f~~~h~t:i 1~~:r:~~i:~~'?s~~h
East College Street Pellerano po_sted S300 cash bond and was released.
~::;

~r;;,~~n:,r1i.suspect threw an object through a window at 2:35 a.m. Friday
0

This membership is valid Now - May 31, 2002.
Offer expires Dec. 15, 2001.
•·.
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Nautilus
Machines!
Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following:
• SIU Faculty I Staff I.D.
• SIU Certificate of Appointment Card
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
• Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma
(showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

*For details, stop by ~he SRC,
call 536-5531 for a free brochure
or check out our website:
Carbondale

www.siu.edu/~oirs.

TODAY

Video Lounge- 4th floor of Student
Center

Student Programming Council
Films.Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 pm.
Activity Room B·Student Center

American Marketin11 Association
general meetmg
Nov. 12, 6 p.m.
•
Italian Village

Student Programming Council
Concerts Committee meeting
Mondays, 6 p.m.
Activity Room A-Student Center
Student Programming Council lV
Committee meeting
Mondays, Gp.m.

Visual Arts ·committee meeting
Mondays, 7 p '"·
Art Alley, 2nd floor of Student
Center
Only public events affiriated with Stu
are printed in the DAnY EcmWl Calendar.

The ecfrtors reserve the right not to print

:~~~=:..'=ifbe~~

i~;f!rtDMr
Ecrvrwi Online Calenlar at v..w..v.dailyegyplian.com.
.

Calendar item deadrme is two publication day.; before the event The item
must indude time, date, place, admission

=~~

be

~t!'~::;tli:

f,edo1th~
item. Items shoulil def,vered to
Communiortions Building, Room 1247, or
faxed to 453-8244. No calendar informa.
tion will taken over the phone. .

be

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being :i trusted source of news,
information, commentary :ind public discourse, while helping readers undent:ind the issues :iffecting their lives.
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U.$. Victory seizes championship
Victory defeats United
Players 6-5 in International
soccer tournament Sunday
JA:-1£ HUii
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Ll9A SoNNl:NSC.HIEIH -

0,t,tLV EGYPTIAN

-' U.S. Victory lived up to its name on Sunday,
defeating team United 6-5 for the--championship of the international soccer tournament.
The International Student Council's soccer
tournament ended its season Sunday at Stehr
Field. The stagnant 1-1 tic led 10 a 30 minute
o,·mime that rendered no winning shots.
Finally a shoot out followed, giving each
team five chances 10 make goals, and concluded the tight 6-5 score in Victory's favor.
Prior to the final cup ma:ch, Sudan c:amed
the third-place rank after c, ushing the African
All-Stars 5-2.
·
Despite learn Victory's win, both final cup
teams proved to one another that it ·,ias not
easy.
"It was a tough game. The intensity. level
was really high," uid Brian Smith, a senior in
art from the United tc:im.
Other teams, including the All-Stars, stood
on the sidelines supporting the final game.
"It's competition but we share the lo,~ of
the game. It's a tournament so it's always going
to he competiti,·e, but at the same time it
brin~ so~ialization," said Arna Aningo from
the African All-Stars.
"This is a friendly competition. \Ve know
each other off the field," said Vince Bofah,
another player from the African ;\11-Stars.
The players were in unanimous agreement
in Sa}ing soccer holds the reputation as being a
global sport.
"(Soccer] is the number one sport in the
· world and it's great to watch," Aningo said.
According to Bofah, soccer is an accessible
sport any country in the world can organize on
.
a large scale.
"It requires minimum amount of finances
.
and it is just as competitive,". Bofah said.
"All yciu need_is.a_ball_and.a·few'players:•
said Sudan pla}·er Nicko)" Taylor, a sophomore
in information systen.s;
Even with scant resources, players agree that
the sport ilemin_d_s -the most endurance and
strength of all sports including American football.
"There's more physical action and coordina·
tion. It's a game of intelligence. I'm not sa}ing
football isn't intelligent'but th~ game of soccer
has a higher le,·el of intelligence," Bofah said.

Raed Ahmen (left), of the United Players, fights for the .ball wlth J~sh Su~ke of team U.S._
Victory during the final match of the International Soccer Tournament at Stehr field Sunday.
U. S. Victory won the trophy with a final score of 6-5.

SEE SOCCER l'AGE
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Grand Duchess of journalism dies at 93
for colorful remarks who simply
lo,·ed finding out people's stories.
"She was just so gracious,
interesting and fun," said Jak
Tichenor, a \VSIU broadcaster
who made a documentary on
~brmaduke in 1996. "You could·
SARAH ROBERTS
n't not h.-·e a good time around
DAILY EGYM IAS
her."
~larmaduke had a good time
Virginia Marmaduke, Illinois' during her 35-year career, the
ground-brc:iking grand Duchess majority of which she spent in
of journalism, died Thursday Chicago. She started out in 1930,
3fternoon
at
Pinckneyville writing for the Herrin Daily
Community Hospital. She was Journal, owned by husband
93.
Harold Grear's family. When the
Famous for writing about couple divorced in 1943,
murder and mayhem in an era of i\larmaduke returned to Chicago
tea parties and sophisticated to be near her family and look for
socials, Marmaduke broke the work.
mold when it came to female
She was turned down by the
reporters. NicknameJ "Duchess" Daily News, but the Sun, short·
by an editor who thought her last handed because of World War II,
name was too much of a mouth- hired her immediately. And just
ful, she was the firs! woman on three years later, she wrote the
the Chicago Sun'• editorial suff, story that would always stick with
the first womrn in Chicago with her.
a sports byline and the first
First at the scene when police
woman named Press Veteran of discovered the severed he~d of 6the Year by the Chicago Press year-old Suzanne Degnan in a
Veteran's Association.
sewer, Marmaduke · conducted
She is touted in journalism . more than 600 interviews in cov·
classes and newsrooms as a pio- ering what became known as "the
neer, but friends remember a crime that shocked Chicago."

Southern Illinois
native remembered
as writing pioneer

l

·-•~ci~,~n~••w~~•:~m _:• •::_m~~•:~ f=•~-

p..,,,,DCJ

"""'°

Virginia Marmaduke, Illinois' grand d~chess of journalism and a
life-long horse lover, poses with a pal on the job in January 1948.
During her 35-year career, she workeo·for a day in a variety of different occupations, from a cabby to (mounted police officer. The
stories were part of a series called "The Other Guy's Job:'
Marmaduke died Thursday in Pinckneyville at the age of 93.
but she called her 1940s series on
cerebral palsy her most rewarding
work. Her stories so touched state
legislators that they appropriated
funds to set up the Illinois
Children's Home Hospital, · the

treat children with the disease.
The dive_rsity of he_r work,
from chatting up Qllern
Eli7:1bcth to co-.1ering casinos, is

12, 2001 •
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CARBONDALE

Innocent bystander
caught in shooting
crossfire
A woman who was talking with some
friends Saturday morning inadvertently became
involved in an armed altercation betwttn two
men.
lhe Carbondale Por,a!"Department responded to a report of "shots fired" in the 200 block of
North Washington Street at 12:11 a.m. when the
woman told them someone had shot at her.
lhe woman had gotten out of her car to talk
with residents gathered in the area when one
man in the group began shooting at another
man. lhe man be;ng shot at ran from the crowd
and hid behind the woman's car.
lhe shooter continued to shoot at the
woman's car even as she drove off from the
area. Slie then called police and reported the
incident
She described the shooter as a black male,
age 20, with shoulder-length braided hair. He
was wearing blue jeans and a tan jer5ey w.th red
stripes at the time of the incident

High school band
raises funds with fruit
lhe Marion High School Band is taking
orders for fruit untl Nov. 15.
lhe orders wll be receilled and de~vered the
first week of December. lhe price ris: is available
by camng Marion High School
For information about orders, call Charles
Wiffiamson at 993-8196.

Woman hurt
in bar fight
at Mugsy's
Suspect fled the scene
before police arrived
BRETT NAUMAS
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A Carbondale woman who went to
Mu~•~ kGuirc's Thursday night for d.tncing
ended up leaving the bar in an ambulance after
some late night dranutic C\'Cflts.
Carbondale Police Community Resource
Officer Dan Recd said 28-ycar-old Katrina
Garza wa.s dancing "ith boyfricr.d Rc)naldo
Villalobos, 21, on the bar"s danccfloor when
another man tried to d.tncc Y,ith 'her. Recd
said Vtllalcibos apparently called the m.m ook
side.
Vtllalcibos and the unimited d.tnce partner
began a dance of their 0\\11 outside the. bar
bcatingoneachother,accordingtoRccd.He
said that during the fight, Garza tried 10 help
her bo}friend by hitting the mark
Gus Bode
~luchtoherclu·
grin, the man
punched Garza in
the face knocking
her to the ground,
Recd said. By the
time police armd,
the suspect and his
friends wee gone.
Despite being
decked in the chin,
officers said Garza
showro no signs of
physical in.iw); Recd
said. He said while been a knockout.
she related the C\'Cflts
to police at U:30 a.m., Garza collapsed inside
the bar and had a seizure.
Ambulances came to Mug;y McGuire's,
1620 W. M:un St., and took Garza to
Mcmorfal Hospital of Carbondale. She was
admitted into the cme:gcncp, .n where she
,v:is treated and released btcr that morning.
The suspect is dcsaibcd as a white male,
age 20, mth short, blonde, spiked hair.
·

&pon.."1' Brea Nauman can l:e

nnchcd at

"a-t_e•s_fi_,rs_t-in-s-ti-tu-ti-on_d_e_si-gn_e_d-to_ _ _· ·_m_M_A_R_M_A_D_U_K_E_rA_G_E_7_ _ _ _ _br.i_"_·le-r2_4@_h-otrnaiLc
__
· _om
_ _ _ _ _ __
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• LETTERS :\ND COLUMNS must be typewriucn, double- spaced and submitted
with author's phuw ID. All letters :ire
limited to 300 words and guest columns
to ;oo words. Any topics arc accepted.
All are subject 10 cditin!,!.
• We n·sen·e the right to not publish
any letter or column.
• LcTIERS taken by e-mail
(t'di1or@siu.edu} :ind fax (453-8244).
• Phone number needed (not for publication) to verify authorship. STUDENTS
must include year and major. FACUtn·
must include rank and department.
NON-ACADEMIC STAFF include position
and department. OmERS include
author's homerown.
• Bring letters :ind guest columns to the
DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications Building Room l24i.
• Tl,e DAILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all
content suggestions.
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"Those who would sacrifice
some of their.freedomsfar
temporary safety, deserve
neither liberty, nor safety."
- Benjamin Franklin

Y

O

U

R

\VO R D

This new section, entitled "Your
\Vord", will feature brief statements
from local students and area residents
voicing their opinions on our "Our
\v'ord" topic or reacting to past "Our
Word" editorials. The opinions will
be gathered by the DAILY EGYPTIAN
'/oiccs department. If you wish to submit an opinion on a past editorial,
you can email us at
tj_voices@yahoo.com. The submission should not exceed 50 word~.

OUR WORD

Remember the forgotten victims
The thought oflosing a child to a tragedy is heart
wrenching. The wound is that much more excruciating when
the reasons for the death are shrouded in mystery with no
resolution. The family members of three murdered SIU students ha,•e endured that pain.
The decision by Carbondale Police to exhume the body of
convicted murderer and rapist John Paul Phillips, in hopes of
solving the murders of Susan Schumake, Teresa Clark and
Kathleen l\,kSharry, may lead to some sense of dosure. A
match of Phillips' DNA, obtained from an extracted femur
bone, with DNA evidence collected from the 1981
Schumake murder would finally bring closure for the family.
Police are skeptical, however, as to whether Phillips did
the killings because of discrepancies between these murders
and those he was convicted for in 1986. There stands the
chance that Phillips may not be connected to the murders.
Does that end the case?
It certainly does not.
There are hundreds of missing persons and just as many
unsolved murders in the United States, If not for the terrorist attacks on Sept. 11, we may still be enthralled with
Chandra Levy, the missing Washington intern who disappeared in April and whose whereabouts is still un!;nown.
These cases are too frequently placed on the back burner.

One of the issues raised in the Levy disappearance is the
fact that other missing persons' cases do not elicit the same
type of media hysteria. Clearly, the fact that Levy was having
a relationship with California Congressman Gary Condit
makes this case somewhat different than others. Plus, Condit
himself was critical of President Clinton's rcl::itionship with
White House intern 11/lonica Lewinsky. These all make for
extraordinary circumstances.
Every missin5 person is important, regardless if their
cases are not media spectacles. To the police's credit, they
stayed on the Phillips' case even after he was convicted. The
results of the DNA testing \,ill bring this case to head one
way or another. Let us not forget all of the other victims.
As we watch this case unfold, remember there are other
families struggling with the pain of their lost lo,•e ones and
questions unanswered. Some of these cases may ne\•er be
solved. We can at least honor their memory and sh•JW due
respect to the families left behind by not allowing the victims to become dmply a buncn of random names on a poli::e

file.
Each name has face, and every face has a story to tell stories of birthday parties, first dances, graduations and weddings. We don't have to knqw each one in order to know
their lives had meaning. ;hey are not forgotten.

Carbondale embraces Coretta Scott King
In last Thursday's Our Word ("Corett::i Scott King appearance can contribute to race dialogue"), we challenged students
and community members of all races to atter,d Corett::i Scott
King's speech at the SIU Arena. Area citizens and students met
that challenge.
The tremendous rumour was impressive. The noticeable
diversity of the crowd was equally splendid. The community
recognized the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity of ,vimess!ng
Martin Luther King,Jr.'s widow and civil rights advocate, Scott
King, speak.
And they w~re not disappointed.
Scott King dei.i,·ered a riveting speech to the crowd of more
than 4,000, outlining the importance of non-violent resistance.
She also urged the audience to call for the cancellation of

Africa's debt to America and reconsider our violent efforts in
Afghanistan.
Nearly every 15 seconds the crowd erupted in applause as
Scott King talked about her husband and civil rights battles
conquered through the utilization of non-violent protest.
We applaud the Public Policy Institute and Black Affairs
Council for bringing Mrs. King to Ca, 'JOndale, a place were
hostile racial tensions need to be eased b) constructive dialogue.
Those in the community that showed up e.xhibited a fen•ent
desire to peacefully band together to listen to such dialogue.
And, though, the battle again~t discrimination, racism and violence will lil-.ely not conclude any time in the near foture, we
can't think of anything more e11.:ouraging than Thumiay night's
display of open-mindedne!.s.
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Blacks and cancer: a deadly combination
With bbcks m:iking up 13 percent of the U.S. popufation, Afric:mAmcricans continue to suffer from
high incidents of contracting deadly
diseases.
Recently, a S22 million grant was
approved for cancer researchers to
conduct a study on why blacks :ire
more likely to develop the deadly
_disease thon other groups.
More than 105,000 people,
mostly blacks, "ill be a part of the
study, which will take place in six
southeastern st:ltes - Alabam;i,

Keeping
it Real
BY TERRY DEAN
tdoan I d0nouca~.not

this issue in the past.
In the fast 15 years, 1\-.: lost relatives to C:lllcer and AJDS. ')ne of
my cousins fought the disease for
more than year. She died during the
Halloween break. Arlcan Dean-

r:t~·a~~~t~!~:~\1,~!• South
V:mderbilt-lngram Cancer
Center and Meharry 1\lcdical
College in Nash,ille, and the
~~uld
International Epidemiology Institute
in Rod.,-.,-ilJe, !\Id., ,,ill und•rtakc the ha\'c turned 40 this December. So
this issue is a little personal ,,ith me,
ambitious five-year project.
as it is ,vith others who ha,·e lost
I guess blacks should thank t'e
family members to cancer.
National Cancer Institute fo, proI also saw the disease take the life
,iding the funding. Thank you for
of~ neighbor in the community I •
lending support for such a worthy
gmv up in on the ,vest side of
ends-amr, but I ask what took so
long. The issue of high cancer rares
Chicago. She was in her 30s. These
:unor.g blacks, and for that matter
:ire just people I knmv. What about
high incidents of AIDS C:15<'> as
die millions of people currently sufwell, is not breaking news among
. fcring from the disease? The study·
bfacks. Not to sound cmical or bitplans IO cxrlorc why blacks :ire 33
ter, although I suspect.some ,,iii read percent more likely to die from C:1.11ccr than whites and twice as likely to
it that wJy r.g:mllcss, there should
die from cancer as Asian/PJcific
luve been gre-Jter attention p-.tid to

~~~;.~:~ilie~:h~~~:~~~~

Islanders.
Yes, cancer rates have fallen
among the population as a whole,
but the incidence rate for all cancers
combined :unong African-American
men remains 27 percent higher and
the death rate remains 45 percent
higher than among white males,
according to the American Cancer
Society. The cancer dcath rate for
African-Americ:m women was 22
percent higher -than for white
women. Prost:1te canccr u the
biggest killer of black men with a 60
percent death rate, which i~ double
the rate for white men. AIDS has
also been a killer of black people.
The World Health Organiz:ition
estimates the number of people li,·ing wiL'i HIV at 36.1 million globally. In 1999,African-Amcricans compr'xd 47 percent of AIDS cases in
the Units-cl St:1tcs. Before people, as
they like to do, st:lrt pointing the
finger at African•Americaru sa}ing,
"Well why don·1 you people just use
protection, or ~top using drugs." You
could say the same thing to whites
who suffer from the disease, but
pointing fingers is a waste of time .
Everyone should be more e-.u-cful.
Having said that, it should also be
pointed out that 25.J million c:iscs
of HIV infection :ire reported !n
sub-Sah=n Africa. If you want to

knmv more about that, search the
DAILY EGYPTIA.'i :in::hives for a pre,ious Keeping it Real on AJDS and
Africa; for now I'm staying close to
home.
Before I'm accused of pullir.g a
I~!mny Cochran and trying to play
the race card, I don't w:int to sec
high rates of these diseases with any .
group or n1tioll:llity. But they arc
wrecking ha,-oc in the black communil): With cvcry passing day
there seems to be something new
killing black folk. Be it cancer,
AIDS, black-on-black crime, or
being shot 41 times while reacltlng
for your w:tllet, but let me not
digress too far off the path.
I guess it's better late than never,
but \\C in the black community ha\-c
L-ied to bring attention to this issue
for the past 10 years. This is a landmark cancer study, and much good
should come from it. I'll temper my
dissatisf.iction "ith the lack of
progress in the past in hopes tlut we
cim get a handle on these deadly diseases, not just for blacks but C\-Cl)·~n~ suffering from cancer.
KEErt:--:G IT REAL apix-:1rs every
other Mon.lay. Terry is a senior in
journalism. His views Jo not nee•
=rily reflect those of the DAILY
EGYPTIAN,

Burning issue
It ain't been my week. The colfee

other members of class woU:.! !,ave
residence halls
maker at my house shot craps about
The RHA called the issue to a
been rude.
Forcing your lack of,, habit on
midweek - anmne who knows me
vote. and it \\'35 decided, 14 for the
0
knows what ki,;.i of disaster that
bJn Jilli si.x against. Well. that's after the res;dents would be just as rude.
RcJd further in the dictionary,
spelled. :\ly dJughtcr once accused
four members abstained from the
And)~ "An environment affording
me of ha,ing brown blood cells in
\'ote. In a move that would ha,·e
happiness and se..-uriry; 3 ,.Jucd
made Al Gore proJd, those four
additio11 to the usual red and white.
pl•cc considered to be a refuge."
,·ores were added lo the \\inning
lfl gro\\lcd at anyone this week, I
~---.-\\_'I_D_0.,,......SB_O_RJ_N_'E-- side.
, :\ly home is my place to rcla.x,
apologize. Best not to talk to me
feel safe and do the things I cannot
RHA amisor Andy ;\torgan \\-as
until l\·c had at least 300 milligrams
o::icli'ttalesfromo:.eom
·
do
in public. I can sit around in my
. quo!cd as >J)ing, ")-0u 6n't smoke
of calfeine.
·
underwear if I chose and scra[ch the
· anpvh~rc else on cainpu•, so why
\Ve got a new cotTce maker, and •· smoke around ir, liut heck, ifit
places that itch \\ithout WOIT)ing
should }-Oil be able to smoke in the
\\ith cup in hand I st:1rtrd 10 comdoesn't hurt the kids, it can't hurt
about offending.
residence halls?ply \\ith the City's wishes I do
the computer, right?
l'm sure And,· meant this as a
Deel= the common :treas
something with my truck. I had to
I do mo<t of my writing \\ith a
smoke-free. Ban smoking in the
rhetorical questi~n. but I ha,·e an
get the transmission out and the
cigarette in the ashtray or hanging
majority of the rooms if that is what
,·chicle offjacks by this morning,
from my lips. Ir helps to ha,·e a puff answer for him. Simple, Andy, they
the majority wants. But set aside
don't live in the other buildings.
and running \\ithin a lll()nth. A
when I get a little stuck. I suspect
some smoki:tg rooms for those who
Herc's a tip for Andy: look up
stubborn bolt, a che-ap ratchet and a
that more than a few smokers do
do wish tn smoke.
"A
place
"home•
in
the
dictionary.
che-atcr b-Jr resulted in one destroye,I their best writing when inspired
After a1, smokers arc a d)ing
where one li,-cs; RESJflENCE."
ratchet. Tnick - 1, Oujc - 0.
while sucking on a burning white
breed - they deserve a refuge.
l\ !any have been the times I
It's times like this I n,rn to ml'
tu:ic filled ,vith dead le-Jvcs.
would have liked to blaze up <luring
old buddy RJ. Reynolds for a J;tiJe
As if college wasn't already hard
TALES FR0:-.1 Oz appears on
a dull k-ctun:. It probably would
comfort. \ep, I'm a smoker - one
enough, the Residence Hall
l\Ionday. Da,id is a senio• in jourha,-c helped me stay awake.
of"those· people. Even as I type this Association \\-ants to make it harder
n:ilism. His ,icws do not ncccssarCertainly a smoke would ha,·c
I lm·e a cup of coffee nc.xr to the
by t:lking a\\-ay that little bit of
helped
my
score
on
a
couple
dozen
kcyboal'..! and a cig:u-cttc sending
inspiration. Future tenants of the
c:xams m·cr the years. But I am a
plumes oflm·dy blue-gray carcinoresidence halls arc likely to see their
Da,id's work, go to
gens drifting tow·Jrd the ceiling. I'm
right to bla;t! up c:xtinguished as the guest in those cl:1Ssrooms and lechttp://www.talcsfromoz.com.
ture halls. Forcing my habit on the
told it's bad for the computer to
RHA presses toward smoke-free

·a·fr!::'.
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LETTERS
Salukis show school spirit
and patriotism

Columnists offer important
insights

DE.-\K EDITOP.:

DEl,R EDITOR:

:-. I)· ,on is" sophomore at SlUC. On Sun<l.i);
Oa. 28, m,· ,on mJ I attcnJed the St. Louis Runs
footh.ill ~.i~c. \Vhcn we ani\-cJ .at the h~me, wcwm: ple.ts<d to scc rhc Sa!uk.i 11,nd was on the sideline. E\"ery ''"'""' b,nd, from 1he rq,,ion pcrfonn ar
the llim• g•mes. ,\s the baud pliyrd the Notional
Anthem, the pride I fdr for our counlI)' anJ all the
}uung p<"plc 011 the fidJ was m-crwhdming. \ \'hat
a bcoutiful perfomuna: by the b.mJ from Sou1hem
lilinuis U,,i,-crsitv •t Carbondale. Fans :JI around us
cnmm;ntcd on ,;·hat • gn-:it job rhc srudcnts did md
J few wipcJ rem from their e)-.s. It \\">S wonderful
lo hear rositi,-. \\Unls about • ..-hcol that Joi:, not
al"·•)~ recci,'c posiri,·e press. Con,;r.irul.ttions to all
II , members of tli< b.md ;ind 1heir leadcrs. Tiunks
for representing )UUr school and your rounny in such
.i

f"J\iti,·c mmntr.

Robin Abram
G/mC,r/.on

.

ni,!,To;:,~.ne~~'.-;ri;r;..:~;:,c!m::~~'¥;_
Johnson (Outlaw Nation). 11,ey :uc both strong
independent ,-oiccs in the senicc of social and
political justice. They •re impressi,·c, bcc2use 1hcse
arc dillicu!t times for those thu d.re f;lke an · ·
opposing view to current dogma. Their pieces have
,~uc not only bccouse they point to signilicont
lh,vs in our conduct, they also point to 'comluct
unbecoming a soc:iety "ith the ideili •nJ ,~ucs
we cl.um to !u.-c. \Vhat is O'Jr individual responsi·
bility? A lint mp may be to ror.siJcr.Tommy's"
well" Joscph's po':,:· of view" potmti:uly ,·>lid.
The >Ctond •tep might be to seek information
·
from sources other than the on" we common!>
usc. lfwe continue on this inquiry, I •m sure our
patriotism would remain strong, yet w,: might
benefit from a deeper undenf;lnding of conflicts
that iUC !O dcstrucrn-c: ncism and w:u-. l\!.ybe .

l\l.iry, cxpl.iined to me the siru•tion. She directed
me to the -octobcr29.org" website, along "ith •
scarch for SHAC(Srop Huntingdon Animal
George Mendez Crudty), to find some of the most dis:urbing phoCar&m.J.,J,
tos 2nd literature depicting cruel •nd scnsclcss octs
towards animals. HuntingJon Labs w:u not wanteJ in the United Kingdom. They Jecidcd to mm-c
. their operation to the UnircJ Sates; Stevenson
Inc. of Little Rock helped to m•kc that movt a

there ~re better illtcrruri,-rs to our current actions
en the!-~ t\vo fmnti.

Students take up
worthy cause
DEAR EDITOR:

i would like to commend GenC\'ic..-e Cobbett
md the other SIUC ,ruJcnts who were able to
find it in their hearts to tn,cl the live hour onew:,y joumcy to Little Rock.Ark., to help those
who annot hdp thom,d,-cs ("SIUC srudcnts fight
for •nim>l rights,"Tuesd.t}, Nov. 6).1 lind il\-cty
cncounging to sec students from St.UC protesting
something much more memingful th•n the inability 10 consume alcohol in the t ·n after 2:00 •.m.
A lot of poople probably don't know about the
issues that 1urrounded the pro,:st in Little Rocle. 1
pcrson:uly knew ;,othing about it until .-ny friend,

success.

I, as an American animal rights 2cri,-ist, agree
\\ith my Briti•h cohorts and s.iy no to
Huntingdon L•bs and the firms th•t support it.
As far" the Little Rock police department, they
..-.: damn lucky they didn't seriously hurt someone;
the ch20s that ensued was not caused by the protesters but by heavily-armed, testosterone-filled,
m-crzcalous, paramilir•ry, rorrorist•lighting wan1W1bcs; shame on them. l\lu,J you, not aU of the
police had this ,ttitude. As far" Mary and
mpelf, October 29 w:u our first protest, but it will
not be our Ltst.

CiregBalk
grodMaU J/IJnt, mining ffl.{lnttrin_:
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SIU student receives Silver Star

KILL
COITTJNUED FROM rAC1E

U.S. Rep. Costello
presents the
Congressional Award
MARK L\MIIIRD
DAI'. EllYrTIAS

Some pc.-oplc choose to SCl\'C their
country by 1,,uing into the anm-d forces,
others by m!untecring in meir rnmmunity. Patrick NO\-.ik. a junior in music
cduc-Jtion from Orl.tnd PJ!k, choo<.,cs to
do b.,th.
He scrwd in the Unit::d St1tt"S Air
Force for four ye.in; in Okiruw:1 and at
Lm;:hlin Air force lh--e in T
Vhile
in tl;c ma.ice, he also mluntcen.-d on the
h.i;e t;:;ichinis children musi.:.
For his - \'Oluntecr work, No\'ak
re,eil'Cd me Con,,'R"SSion.tl Aww Sih-cr
3ur, FridJv. 11,e awml, lxstO\,t-d to
l'<XY11le ,If,"-.;!] to 23 who set and achiC\·c
pc.-r,;onal or community goal,, w:1.s established in 19i'?.
-1 \'Olunteeml to help others bt.,'Om~
hcJders, it jll5t comes rurur:tl.ly to me,"
:-.:°'-.iksaid.
The aw:ml WJS presented by U.S.
R,1'· ]er?)' Costello, D-Bel!C\illc, who
s.cd :r ,·,·.is :in honor for him to present
the pre;tigioll5 aw:i.-d to one of his rnnstiruer~t.s.
"Thi< award was estJhlished bv
Congn.-ss to honor those who go abm~
and beyond the c,tlJ of du!);" Co,tello
said.
Costello was joined in honoring
NO\-.ik by Chancellor \ Valter \ VenJler
.:ind SIU Pre;identJ.1mes E. Walker.
:\lore th:in 6,500 awards ha\'e been
gr:inted, representing more than 1.5 m:!lion hours of ,-o!unrcer scr\'ice.

=· \
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Patrick Novak. a junior in music education from Orland Parl<;sits at a baby grand piano in a practice room in Altgeld Hall
on Friday. Novak received the Congressional A"Nard Silver Medal from congressman Jerry Costello for volunteer worl(.
The recipients of the aw.ire! arc fim
nomiruted and the nominec:s arc then

ch='tl by a committee comprised of
congressmen :ind imfaidua!:. from the
pri,-ate>CCtor.

N°'-ak said his achie\i:ments and
scnice l\'as nothing spc:cial, jll5t scm::thing he felt he should do.
"SCl'\ing one'• country is not something one should be r..-cognizcd for, it's

something
said.

you should jll5t do," NO\-ak

J

may have 10 of them, but it
will ne\'Cr affect my job and
I'm not worried about it," he
said.
SIU defensive coordinator Tracy Cfa~ys said Sunday
evening that he had "no
question• Kill will be alright,
and added he expects Kill
back to work by Tuesday at
the latest. Claeys also said
that despite !GIi's medical
history, Kill has been assured
by specialists that it is safe
for him to continue coaching.
"The game of football is
awfully important to him,
but his family is also," Claeys
said. "He wouldn't do anything that would jeopardize
that."
On Saturday, Kill's voice
he
was strained and
appeared sapped of his
strength in his postgame
press conference after the
Salukis' excruciating 25-24
loss to Southwest ;\lissouri
. State.
He reportedly begar,
experiencing
problems
about two hours after the
game.
"I'll be honest with you, I
physically left every1hing I
had on the field," Kill said
after the game.

Rcporr.."I' Jay Schuoah can be
Refxm.,-r l-lmk Lim!ml am be readuJ a:
mwlli%:hotmail.com

rcacMd at
jrs80siu@aol.com

Carbondale approves firestation renovation costs
New firestation
construction costs
more than expected
j E!'.!',;IFER \\'tG
ll~ILY Em-rnA~

The renO\'ation of Carbon,ble
Firestation ;>;o. I will fall about
S200,000 short of the cost to build a
nC\\.•onea

Firestation No. I, 600 E. College
St., will be closed for up to eight
months after cons,rucrion begins

No,·. 26 to scismic:.Jly reinforce the
huilding. The construction will
structurally reinforce the foundation, pre,·enring serious dan,~ge or
injury to the firefighters in the ~,·ent
oi an earthquake.
The project's cost is estimated at
more than S900,000. :\ new fire station would cost more thm SI.I miland
during Tuesday's
lion,
Carbondale City Council meeting,
the po~sibiliry of building a new one
was raised. Howe,·er, the project
relics on S200,000 of P,ojcct Impact
funds, which will expire if not used
by December.
Fire chief Jeffery Anderson said

because a new swion would take
Cole said . although he realizes
long•!! to design, the Project Impact ihe station needs improvements, a
fund:; would not be available, and a new one coulri be built in a better
new station would cost considcrab'.y location, and because the project
more.
costs have ii.creased by mor,: than
City Council meml,ers approved one-third, or S265,000, it shoulc! he
the fonds on a four to one ,·ote. examined more dosely.
Councilman Brad Cole \'Oted
The construction, done by J & L
against appro\fog the funds because Robinson, will demo(i;h the engine
he said it cloes not make sense to bay and living quarter.; of the station
before rebuilding. The renm1tions
spend SI million to save S200,000.
"The math doesn't make sense to · also include adding another bathme," Cele said. "For the amount of room so that male and female
money we're spending, we should employees will each ha,·e one.
The people and equipment
look at trying to build a new station
instead of t~ing to upgrade the old housed in Fircstation N~. 1 will l,e
one."
temporarily mm·ed to Firesration

Shape the Future of Health Care
as a Doctor of c:hiropractic
ti

No. 2, 300 S. Oakland St. Andmon
said this will not affect service,
except to add about 30 seconds to
some ruh times.
"It's not a major remodel in that
the living quarters will change,"
Anderson said.
The building, about 5,500 square
feet, ,vill expand to about 6,iOO
square feet, adding two fir<" truck
bays to the two a\':lilable now.
Fucstation Nu. 2 is scheduled to
be completely rebuilt in d.~ next five
to seven years.

Repona Jennifcr \Vig can be reached
atjvwii:@hotmail.com

Find Gus in one of
.today's-ads to receive
FREE STUFF!
I ti

Ii you want lo help people ,et we3 and stay weD ...

ti If you want lo wort ~penden~y as a settemployed c.'iropradi: phys;ci311 ...
ti If you want to ar.hie•~ the flllar~ial success

cotrrnens~-::ile with yocr professional stand~g as
a Doctor of Cl'iropraru: ...

The Heist (R) Digit.I
4:00 7:009:40
Riding In C::s With &ys (PGIJ}
5:158:15 ·
K-Pax(PGIJ}
4:Hi:059:50
Thirteen Ghosa (R)
5:007:30955
Monstcn Inc (G} lY.(.r.J
SlmnOnThrre&:reru
l:-!H:455:306-J07:l5
8:008:459:3010:15
Domestic Disnubana: (PGIJ)
4:156:459:15

ti If you want to establish your pos~,cn in the

corrmunity RS a hghly respected Doc!or or

Chirc;lraciic...
Then you are ready for 'a challenging and rewa:-ding

career in chi.-opr.r__ic. Contact Logan Collegl!
or Chiropractic todayl

Logan
Coll~o•of•Chlrupractlc

1--800-533-9210
,YWW.loga:i.edu

*

loganadmetogan.odu

-

1151 Sdoettler 11d, Cllesurfitld, 1110 63017

........,-~....

Somewhere in
today's paper Gus
is ~idden in an
advertisement.
Find Gus and
receive FREE
STUFF at that
business. receive
FREE srUFF from
that business.
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Students learri::leidersbjp/falr.tr~~ttn.eilt
at conference
. .
.

Students from six
regional universities
rake time to attend
JARRET

0.

HERZOG

&

BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EmITIAN

List week, students from SIUC
and other uni\"en;ities got a fresh look
at ways to promote racial di\•en;ity and
become bener leaden;.
The 11th annual Bl:ick Affairs
Council leadership conference,
"Passing the Torch of Lcadmhip ..•
Past, Present and Future," began
\Vedncsday and ended Saturday.
Throughout the conference, participants enjoyed workshops and

keynote speakcn;.
James Morris, co-coordinator of
BAC, said the workshops focused
on the requirements of leaders,
ethics of leadmhip :ind promotion
of cultural awareness.
"The goal was to stimul:ite intellectual growth," he said. "We have
some of the most profound speakers
on the circwt right nmv.·
Clarence Harmon, :1 former St.
Louis mayor and police chief, spoke
Frid.ty morning. Morris said Hmnon
moth'ated the group by expl:uning
how he overcame socio-economic difficulties to become a prominent figure
in his community.
According to l'vlorris, another
major conference goal "'35 to promote
inclusiveness among racial groups. He
said that. e\"en though the conference

_.,;

,

.

Ethics donation brings
protnise to business world
important factor in decision-making in business,
said John Fraedrich, a professor of marketing.
Up until the 1980s, business ethics focused on
what is and what is not ethical, where the focus
today is on why people make cert:un choices,
MIKE PETTIT
Fraedrichsaid.
DAILY E<iWTIAS
"Ethics today is becoming more and more
important because we live in a global cn\'i.ronA stm1dard i\!cDonald's hamburger comes ment, and we're not just focusing "ithin the
\\ilh one bun, one beef pat!)', pickles, onions, Unired States," Fraedrich said.
mustard, ketchup and 10,000 laws to c1hic:uly
The donated money may be used for \-;mous
manufacture, proce,-s :md sell the product.
things such as educ-:itional supporting materials,
James Jannetides has decided to take action to tm·d and speaken on business ethics, s:ud l erry
help the ethics of tl1e business world prosper, and Clark, interim chair of the Marketing
keep the consumers and produrers happy, Department.
"It's sort of a hot area in rcsean:h and marketwhether the product is a h.tmbwger or not.
Jannctidcs, m,Tier ofUM=ity Loft Company, ing," Clark s:iid.
a multi-million dollar
The idea of universibusiness that m~kcs fumi- "Ethics today is becoming more ty furniture rerail struck
run, for UM'CfS:ties, miliand more important because we J annetides as an undergraduate at SIUC when
t.tries ..md hotels, recmtly
donatc<l S100,000 to the live in a global environment, and he walked through
Department of.Marketing we're not just focusing within the Abbott Hall and noticed
a lack of lofts. He
United States."
at the Coll"!,"' of Business
and Administration.
brought his idea to term
afrer he received formal
The SIUC alumnus
John Fraedrirh
p-ofessor, m:,rl<.eting
has been im·oh-cd :n the
training in marketing,
world of business C\'er
and graduated in 1989.
since his high school clap, wher. he created a
·You ha\·e to know how to translate :in idea
parking lot and ended up making S15,000 by the into an appli::ation, :ind that's where his college
of business class \york helped him," \'Vorrcll'
end of his senior)=·
·The entrepreneurial blood ran strong said.
The donation allo\,'Cd Jannctides to give back
through his "eins C-\'en before he got here," said
to the college th:.t g:t\'C him the support to stut
Dan \'Vorrell, de-an of the College of Business.
Jannetides' donation to the Marketing his business, something he hopes future alumni
Department \,ill allmv fur an endo\,ment to \\illdo.
establish :: new profcsson;hip in business ethics,
"I hope it "ill bring a greater sense of camaraderie from the students," J:inncrides said.
who is to be named by early spring.
"The standard joke has always been that business ethics is an OX}moron,"\Vorrell said.
Reponer Mike Peuir am h:
Ethics, w)i;ch has been tossed around by
reachedai
fotomike3@hotrnail.com
philosc,phers for centuries, has become an

SIUC Alumnus gives back
to the University

'~

,,

was spon.<0rcd- by BAC, the workshops and keynote speecl1es were useful for leaden; in all ,,roups.
Several· students from other uni\"en;iries a.me to attend the conference. Morris s:ud delegates eame to
the conference from as far awar as the
Uni\=ity of \Visconsin at P:ukside,
Stanford Univen;ity :ind Tennessee
Stat~ Uni\·rnil):
"To generate interest in the students here, you ha\'C to bring in students !rcim out of tmm," Morris said.
Gelcia Floyd, :1 freshman from
the Universiiy of \Visconsin at
Parkside, spent eight houn; in a \'afl
to get to SIUC.
Flovd said she :mended the confcrcnc,; to improve her own leadcn;hip
skills :md learn about what other
schools arc experiencing. She also said

the conference was intended to unite
people of all cultures.
Floyd said she found the racism
and media workshop to be informative. She s:ud the discussion in the
workshop made her more aware
about stopping stereotyping and
biased treatment.
"\Ve're trf.ng to find another
approach to rcally improve equality,"
Floyd said. "This will indeed help."
Keyosha Swanigan, :1 senior in
psychology from the Univmity of
Illinois, said she enjO)'Cd the workshop titled "Can Black Greeks be
Moral Leaden;?"
S\,'anigan said one of the main
ideas conveyed in that workshop
\,'35, "If vou conceive it and believe
it, then you shall achieve it." She said
the key to bring a good leader is the

SOCCER
CO:-rTlNUW FROM PAGE

At the closing ceremony,
medals were awarded to
Sudan, the third-place
team, and United, the second-place ream.
~efore receiving the
first-place trophy, U.S.
Victory
coach
Linzie
Ledbetter spoke words of
gratitude.

Repa,-terl Beth Coldu.oeU and Jarret

Herzog am be reached cu
sopranos02@hotmail.com
and jarret@siu.edu

"\Ve got a chance to play
and meet people. \'ve appreciate the International
Student Council having this
tournament and we met a
lot of international stu·
dents," he said.
Those who participated
in the tournament believe
that the shared passion for
soccer has united both
international students and
American
students
at
SIUC.

fa·en after retiring, she surrounded herself with piles
of newspapers and kept
abreast of ne"-s and politics.
And othen; nC\·er forgot
what
stands
out
in
the kn::~k she had for makTichenor's mind.
"She could write a very· ing a story appeal ,.'.> readgursy kind of ·story about ers. In 1992, her fellow
the mean streets of Chicago journalists inducted her into
then tum right around and the Chicago Journalism
write :1 human interest Hall of Fame, a fitting tribstorr," Tichenor said. "She ute to a true reporter.
"She just loved finding
alw:i.ys had a soft spot in her
stuff out, then telling e\'ef)'•
heart tor the underdog."
After her retirement in one about it," Tichenor
1965, J\larmaduke moved said.
And talk she did. The
to a log cabin
in
Pinckney\'ille and worked Univen;il)··s official ambassince
1970,
full time o'.'1 her crusades for sador
the Jess fortunate. Her pet 1\farmaduke could frequently
be
found
on
SIUC's
projects included cancer
research, education and the c:impus, speaking in classad·:ancement of SIU, whlch rooms :ind shooting the bull
she called •the loveliest uni~ outside with students. With
versity in the whole state." no children of her own, she
In 1984, she became a endowed four- scholarships
Lincoln Academy Laureate, for the next closest thing- a
an honor bestowed ro out- new generation of journalstanding Illinois citizens ists
Her awards and work
who contribute to the betwill !>e reminders of a
terment of humankind.
But she· ne\-cr Jost her female ahead of her time,
apprecfati?n for he~ craft. but it's the little things like

MARMADUKE

CONT11-liED FRmi PAGE

3

"I thank :ill the teams.
This is one of the rare occasions where people really
come together. \Vhen it
comes to an athletic e\'ent,
people · come out," said
Hangadoumbo,
Saidou
president
of
the
International
Student
Council.

Reporter Jane Huh can be
reached al
jhuh@siu.edu

"She's an American
original in eve,y
sense of that tenn.
They don't make 'em
like that anymore."
Jak Tichenor
WSIUbroadcastef

sharing spearmint from
leaves she secretly swiped
from the archbishop of
Canterbury that those dose
to her \,~!I alwap remem·

ber.
"She's an American original in C\'ef)' sense of rhar
term,"Tichenor said. "l11eY
don·t make 'em like tha't
anjmore."
Marmaduke's body will
be cremated. Gra\'eside services will be at noon
Tuesday at the Oaklawn
Cemetery in Carbondale.
Pyatt-Harrawood Funeral
Home· is in charge of the
arrangements.

Reporter Sarah Roberts can

be reached a!
srobertsl5@hotmail.com

• CV JOINTS
• BRAKES • OIL CHANGE
• SHOCKS • TIRE·
• S;RUTS
BALANCING
l'o.'ation11ide Lifetime Guarantees

Our MRs earn an average of
$8,00-$10,00 per hourup to $1S,OO per hour earning
potentla°ll
Flexible day a•:d evening
schedules• 24 hour per we:ek
minimum requirement

APPLY NOW!
2311 South Illlnols Ave.

carbondale
Mon.-Fn., B a.m.-4 p.m.

car., 3s1-1es2,
Emali: c:arbjobs@w~com
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ability to handle criticism and willingness to make changes and accept
the consequences that come along
with the changes.
Swanigan said she was glad she
had the opportunity to sec civil rights
leader Coretta Scott !Gng speak
Thursday night at the SIU Arena. She
said she agreed with Scott King's call
for the elimination of Afrids debt to
the Unit:d States.
"The speech was exccllentt
Swanigan said. "She was a very
d)ll3!TUC speaker. She's a woman who
is basically C3r!}ing on the legacy of
her h.isband."

www.m~ineke.com
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IU im lements new payr, H s stem
Program upgrade may cause
confusion among students
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EGI!'TIAN

Students "ith University jobs can now t:ike
J-lv:mr:igc of the Sli million payroll system six
.,·cars in the making.
As of last Friday's pay d:.te, srudent-workers
,,,uld find pay changes a,-ailable on their
!-alukiNet accounts. The new state-of-the-:irt
f'3)roll system is slowly uking the place of the
-,Ider, outdated mainframe n,rsion, said\Villiam
Capic, aecum-c director ofSIU's Administrative
l:iformation Systems.
"\Ve haYe • intentionally gone slm,~• C:ipie
,;.,id. "\\'e want to make sure C\'el)' 'i' ti cloned

:md 't' is crossed."
Capie said he hopes the transition \\ill be as
clear as possible for students but thinks certain
changes might be h:irder to adapt to than others.
Because of the system upgrad~, pa)TOll
records for 2001 have to be split and calculated
t\,ice. Once for the old S)"Stem :md once for the
new one. Ths means students \\ill ha,-c to file
t\m \V-2 forms in 2002 for their 2001 earnings.
Capie warns student-workers not to file their
taXes too early because they ha,-c to wait for both
forms to arriYe.
"\Ve had to tum one [S)"Stem] off:md one on,
and we couldn't moYe all the information onto
the new S)"Stem," Capie s."lid. "\Ve knmv it's going
to be confusing finm the studem perspecti,-c, but
we hope by ghing advanced warning they \\ill be
read}:"
Students need not worry about changes

affecting when they get paid, hut rather how. affected as well, Capie said. Computer S)"Stems
Checks ,\ill continue to come every t\\"O weeks, that support financial and human resou= manhut for students with electronic direct deposit, agement seniccs arc among those upgraded.
their first pa)ment ,,ith the new system "ill
Laurie Johnson, assist:mt manager for pa}roll
come in the mail, and followil)g pa}mcnts "ill be at SIU, said that the change \\ill be helpful for
students by gi,ing them more infonnation about
direct deposited as they ha,-c been.
Srudents "ill not have to wait for earning their pa)\
"11tls new S)-Stcm allo,\"S students to have
statements to arri,-e by campus mail Tiie S)"StCm
displa)"S all earning l}pcs online c;ich week and benefits that we didn't used to ha,-e for them,"
srudents "ill be able to know as soon as the Johnson said.
Unh·ersity bas deposited money or sent their
Reporrcr Brian Peach am ~
check.
mu:hed at BPeachSJ@hotmail.com
For srudcnts with multiple campus jobs that
ha,-e hours reported for each job in the same pay
period, they "ill recci,-c multiple checks or mul- CHECK YOUR EARi"IINGS
tiple deposits on payday.
For questions about the new system. call the
Student pa}TOII is not the only S)"Stem !P•yroll Office at 453-7Sl55. To view personal re<:ords
on/1110, go to sa/uklnet.slu.edu and enter
improving as a result of the upgrade. All admin- '
your personal Id number.
istrative S)"Stems on the mainframe arc being

University Museutn features
playful, etnotional works of tnetal
KATIE A. DAVIS

D.~m·

EGH"TIAS

"Pla)ing" is not something normally
a.;sociated \\ith expensrl"e wmks of :irt, hut
:hen Rohen .Michclmann is not the usual
,,:tis!. In fact, :nuch of his work is created
•11th the idea of interaction in mind.
il\loving objects around] is not sometiiing )=·re supposed to do in a 1,,aJJoy, but
!heyre his pieces :md they're playful," said Jim
\Vei!er, a.-, SIUC graduate student in fine arts.
The Uniw!rsit\' ;\'luseum was filled "ith
-playful" expr,,';;sions of metal as
:-uchelmarm, a St. Louis native, pr=med
hi~ first indr.idual show using ,-arious pieces
from his Intimate Com=tion Series.
"Robert's worl. is \'el)" rdreshing," s.tid
ming museum director Lori Huffman.
-He's probably been one of the most interesting artists we\"!: had here in quite some
time."
J\lichclmann requested the shmv at the
museum and arranged his pieces knm,ing
num· would be handled, because he encour:iges public interaction \\ith his constructions.
Mero:des Wv:urt, a senior in ,isual communications, noted that in most museums,
spec:itors arc generally discowaged from

"It's really hard
to conceive the kind of war we're in right
now. It's certainly different than ones we've
been in before. It's certainly one
that needs to be fo_ught."

touching exhibits.
The first piece in the series, "Intimate
"I really enjoy that you e:m intc:r.ict "ith Conversation I," was constructed of hydroth_e pieces, that he eneour:igcs this so that his stone nearly 15 } = ago. His tenth piece,
pieces e:m get full use," she said.
"Intimate Com'Cl'Sation XI
(F..-o
All ofhis creations are remarkably unique Guarclians),"was constructed SC\'Cll } = ago
:md arc meant to be used in different wa\'S. for a competition in which l\lichclmann
The confessional-like setting in the took first place. Though the t\\'O pieces are
"Isolation Booth for Two" is m:ant ro not welded together, they arc rut so that they
encour.ige communication between t\\"O "fit" together. He says you can tcll by looking
incli\'iduals by retnO\ing outside distractions, at them that they belong.
le:l\ing them to clisruss their emotions. The
Toda}; the series consists of 36 pieces.
same idea was behind the mu sculptures of One of which, the worm-like
"'four Mm"!."." Couples mm"!: the pieces to "Terra..<caetasaurs," is located in the SIUC
represent their feelings towards one another. sculpture g.utlen.
Michclmann welds simple metal struc"The only thing that changes {about
tun:s by using his mm emotions and relasculpturing] as time goes on is that ] get so
tionships as a guide, :md sometimes by just excited about what's corning that I someletting spontaneity t:ike oYer. "Chance tirrn,s e:mnot let go ofit," Michclmann said.
.Meeting," one ofMichclmann's spont:meous "lt takes a long time before I'm willing to let
pieces, formed when mu drops of splattered them go."
metal fused.
l'vlichel1r..ann uses many forms of metal
ReJXJT'.cr Karie A. Datu mn re
in his work from stainless steel to bronze to
reached tu kada,is20®hotmail.com
a:urninum.
"Robert explores many materials in a sort WELDING EMOTIONS
of different way than other artists might do," r. -· -... ···-· ·- ·---·---- -··
Huffinan said. "fa= though some of his 1 Robelt Michelmann's lWl1c will be on display
sculptures may be made of C\'CI)UtY obj=,
~
through Saturwy and 1:30 to 4:30 pm.
he uses them in different w:ip to incorporate
them in his "urk."
':_"_3Unday. - - - ~

I :):::.::,";;,,,.~':::::;;:!

Terry Bownan

Vieinam war veteran. Carbondale

VETERANS
OJITTINUID FROM PAGE

J

War veteran. "It's certainly different than ones we've been
in before. It's certainly one that needs to be fought."
Charles Gulick, an Air Force ,·eteran from Lentner,
Mo., came to see his son who is in Air Force ROTC.
Gulick said it is important to remember all who
served, hut noted the ones who never came home as
heroes.
Veteran's Day has always been meaningful for Gulick,
a third generation veteran whose father sen•ed as crew
chief on a C-47 utility aircraft in the South Pacific during World \Var 11.
,
"My dad's generation literally saved the world," Gulick
said.
Army \'Ctcran and fifth generation soldier Sean
Dennis said he was proud to see the young men and
women of the ROTC in uniform. He said the e,·ents of
Sept. 11 has awoken the apathetic attitude of many people.
"] think that a lot more 1people need to realize that
freedom isn't free and people had to give their Jiycs for
what we have today," Dennis said.

Reporter J=-et 0. Herzog can be
reached ru jarret@siu.edu
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Boston demonstrators march·to end bombings
ERICA YOON
TttE DAILY FREE PRESS (BoSTON U.)

BOSTON
(U-WJRE) Nearly 150 protesters of all ages gathercd on a cold, windy afternoon in
Government Center_ on Thursday,
grasping white placards that read,
"Stop the Bombings,""\Var Increases
Terrorism" and "No More Victims
Amwherc!"
The demonstrators \\'Crc part of
the United for Justice with Peace
Coalition's rally outside Boston's JFK
Federal Building, which drew mcmbers of the community to protest the
U.S. bombillb'S in Afghanistan and
promote peace and safety in that
nation.
l\lembers of the coalition
marched up and down the sidewalk,
wrapped in warm blankets meant to
symbolize the rough \\;nter that

"I think people arc my afraid and
looms in Afghanistan. The blankets
angry, and that's very understandwill.t~:rd~n:~:.:~\~:~:~e able," Horan said. "Bur I think that if
answer," said Eric \Veltman, organiz· they can understand that this bombing director of Citizens for ing will not bring. back the people
Pdrticipation in Political Action. "It who died at the \Vorld Trade Center,
will not survi,-c justice, •.. it will only it will not make America more safe in
crc:tte more innocent ,ictims."
these kind of attacks in the future. It
"There is this humanitarian crisis will not bring about justice. \Vhat it
of staggering propartions mO\ing in will do is kill probably thousands of
Afghanistan," \Veltman said.
Afghan chilians, most of them
Bundled in her blanket, Jennifer women and children who arc com·
Horan, spakeswoman for the United pletely innocent."
for Justice with Peace Coalition,
Su:ne supparters waved flags,.
we:l\'ed in and out of the crowd, including one American flag that
reflecting on the sin131ion in unfurled in the wind with a white
Afghanistan.
peace 5>mbol in place of stars. Other
"It really is dire, and I think it real- supparters stood on the side, handing
ly pains me as there arc no tcle\ision our fl}-crs and petitions to demand
cameras inside of Afghanistan [to attention from the general public as
show] the people who arc just w·dSt·· well as Sens. Edw.ml Kennedy and
ing away, shivering in utter misc!)·," John Kerry (D•l\Iass.).
Horan said. "And that's what I just
Boston \Jnh·ersiry sophomore
find so cruel in what we arc doing."
Rachel Isaacs, a member of local

act1'Vlsm
orgamut1on
Be.ton
Mobilization, stood among the protesters and circulated a petition that
she ~aid would be given to the scna•
tors to persuade them to suppart ending the bombings.
Nearly 7 million Afghan civilians
obtain food from outside sources, and
more than 20 percent of these civilians arc children under the age offa-c,
according to UNICEF.
"Afghanistan needs provisions desperately," l=cs said. "There arc tons
oi children d)ing of starvation. They
arc uruble lo get proper medical care
while we arc bombing them."
The United for Justice uith Peace,
which incluc!es more than 15 different religious, community and peace
organizations, "seeks global peace
through social and economic justice,"
according to the organization's \ Vcb
site. The coalition oppases any military or economic aggression as well as

prejudice against any racial, ethnic or
religious group.
Members said they intend to continue fighting for the cause, prcssur·
ing elected officials to cease the
bombings and improve public education about Afghanistan and other
foreign nations. The Coalition also
plans to join forces with human rights
and refugee organizations to increase
suppart and awareness. •
The United for Justice with Peace
Coalition also spansors a ,igil every
Tuesday night at 5:~0 p.m. in Copley
Square.
"Even if there is only one person
in a park holding up a sign,·that's
when people start coming to us and
talking to us," said Bonnie Kwong, a
participant in the rally. "The people
who arc on the fence, once they sec
that there is a critical mass and that
we might make a difference, they'll
join in 100."

U. Montana students plan trip to Georgia to protest military school
CANDY BUSTER
MONTANA KAIMIN (U. MONTANA)

MISSOULA, Mont. (U-WJRE) - Despite
the current war on terrorism, the United States
has its own terrorist training camp, said three
Uni,-crsity of l\lontana seniors who \\ill be
protesting the U.S. milital)" school formerly
known as the Sch.:>01 of die Americas.
These l.J11.I students \\ill be skipping school
nexrn-cck and in\-csting hundreds nf dollars to go
to Ft. Benning, Ga. to join thousands of people
(and other l\lissoula residents) in the annual
protest.
Some say the SOA has be~n renamed the
Western Hemisphere Institute for Security
Coopcrati•m in an effort to make it sound more
palitically correct. Senior Katie Crawley, junior
Janina Bradley and sophomore Egan JankowskiBradley \,ill all attend the annual protest for the
first time and arc among the people who want
the SOA closed.
"Ir's an unnecessary institution," Crawley said.
SOA was founded in 19-16 in order to train
Latin American military leaders •. Some people
say it trains soldiers in terror tactics, while others
say it trains them in military 12ctics that arc used
to democratize their countries. l\lcmbcrs of the

community who supparr the closing ofSOA arc
gi,ing a presentation .Tuesday, NO\: 13 at 7:30
p.m. in Urey Lecture Hall. Speakers include Jim
Hogan, Gail Gilman and Scott Nicholson.
"The redSOn the school is there is to train the
Larin American military to repress their O\'ffi
people; to pm-cnt people from being able to suc~cssfully struggle for change," said Nicholson, a
leader of Community Action for Justice in the
Americas.
The Truth Commission of El Sal,,.ador found
that two-thirds of the human rights \ioutions
that took place there 0\'er the b.st few decades
\\-ere committed by SOA graduates, Nicholson
said.
•J don't think \\'C should be using our ux dollars to train folks like that," he said.
The protesrors think the military school is
spreading terrorism through Latin America.
"NO\,':tdays if \,-c're going to combat terrorism, u-c need to start at home," JankowskiBradley said.
Cliff Bradley ,,ill also be going to Georgia lo
protest. He thinks this }'Car is particularly impartant bccausc of the current palitical climate.
"\Ve can't be going out waging war on terror·
ism when ,,-c ha\-c our O\\'Tl school of terrorism,"
he said.
.
The protest has been go:ng on since 1990. It
is hdd on or around NO\". 16 in honor of the sixth

Jesuit priest who was murdered in 1989, along
with his \\ife and housekeeper, by SOA graduates,Janiru Bradley said.
About 13,000 people attended the protest b.st
)-car,Jankowski-Bradley said. "I think it shows a
lot that this many people would go," she said.
The immediate goal of the protest is to ha,-c
SOA shut dO\m, but if the gm-crnmcnr just
nukes another school somewhere dsc it \\ill not
help, Cliff Bradley said.
"Ultimateiy you ha,-c to change the palicies
that makes it passible for a school like that to
exist," Cliff Bradley said. "The palicies \\-c ha,-c
our \'Cl)" wrong headed, and the way they get
implemented is through the School of
Americas."
Gilman uill be attending the protest for the
fourth time. There arc certain areas where proteston arc allD'vcd, and.certain areas where they
can not go, she said. Gi!rrun was arrested b.sr year
for crossing the line, and n:cei\'ed a fi,-c }'Car ban
and bar letter, which means she will go to prison
if she crosses the line again. She said she \\ill nor
risk gerting put i11 prison this )'Car, but in the
future she would.
") bcliC\-c in doing what I can for justice,"
Gilman said.
Jankowski-Bradley and Cm,iey said that
they \\ill not risk gcrting arrested this )"Car, but
they would after they ha,-c finished school.

"It's something I feel \'CC}' strongly about,"
Crawley said.
Bradley said she would go to prison for the
cause, but this year the security may be so tight
that she will not even get a chance to cross the
!in.:.
The protesters said the demonstration is non,iolcnr. While people arc being arrested, they do
not cooperate, but they arc peaceful in their noncoopcration,Jankowski-Bradley saii
"It shO\vs a great presence that 10,000 people
can be nomiolcnt to shut down something that is
so ,iolent."
Bob Duringer, ,ice president of
Administration and Finance at lfll.l, docs not
think SOA is an inherently violent and terrible
institution.
SOA was created as a military assistance program, said Duringcr, who is a retired army officer.
"Ir was designed to tl)" and help (Latin
American countries) become more democratic
and more structured like the United States," he
said.
"Foq-c...rs and years and )'Cars, they did good
work," Duringcr said.
Some bad things did come out ofit, Duringcr
said, but it should not be closed.
"Yeah, you make misttkcs, but that doesn't
mean )UU should disengage," Duringcr said.

Travel Europe this summer 2002 with SIU!
Pre~entation and Meeting
Monday November 12, 2001
Quigley 140 7:00pm
~

petit graod f:oor
d • archit-ect'Orc

The Little Grand Tour of Architecture
May 12-June 11
'Iho I.ittle Ornnd Tour or Architocturo or Le Petit Grand Tour d'Architocture (ARC 444) is one or tho mist succes3ful tmYcl study
programs at SIUC. In this sixth ymr the travel/study prognun will ~cnce the interconnected no.lure or the Arts, history,
cnvironrnenta.l psychology, nnd an:hitecture ming the built cviromrent as the foundation for ~ Mudy. i;tudents ~ to
aitlcally exnmine the built environment by lea.ming haw t.rehitecture expresses hurmn cultures, social structures, ecxmomic and
p>Iiticnl statll3, am spirituo.1 bcliofs. The cx-prrlitioo fran May 12 to Jun, 11 will tm:e the lirrage cl the classical crcb-s through
England. A-ancc, Genmny, Sµiin, Italy, a.'Xi Greece to the cultural asp:cts c:I. mxb-n day archiucture and life. ~ 444 is
identified as an Jntcrdisdpina.-y University Cae CUrriculum COOJ?C substitute fer AOC 314i Ex;ressicn in Archi;'.t'.ctllFor m:,re infonmtion pleesc contact fulfe:sscrJon Doniel Divey, Architecture and Interior De:sign, Quigley 404, C>l8--'f53-3734,
j~vey@slu.edu
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Vanderbilt U. joins anti--sweatshop organizations
LOUJSA PEREDO
VMmERI\ILT HUSTLER
(VAN!>El\RILT

U.)

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U-

\VlRE) - i'vlost people <lon't check
•he clothing labels of the T-shirts or
swea:ers they buy in the bookstore,
so the :1dmirustration crc:1ted a t1sk
force to do so.
Vanderbilt Unh·crsity, like other
prominent schools, including Brown
and Duke Unh·ersities, is raking an
active stance against sweatshop
labor.
Under
the
direction
of
Chancellor E. Gordon Gee,
Vanderbilt recently joined two recognized worldwide organizations
whose sole purpose is to end sweatshop labor, the Fair Labor
Association and the \Vorkcr's Rights
Consortium.
After Gee came to VU, the
administration, lead bv Vice
Chancellor of Public , Affairs
.Michael Schoenfeld and the division
of Public Affairs, decided to investigate and detern,ine the Uru,·crsity's
stance on the issue of sweatshop
labor.
According to Danielle l'vlczera,

din.-ctor of policy and planning in . l\Iezera, Gee wanted to wait until swc:itshops.
"Vve wanted srudent opiruon, but
the di,-ision of Public Affairs, the the beginning of the fall semester to
,
· only eight rr nine students showed
administration concluded that it involve more students.
would be beneficial for the
Gee released hls recommenda- up. The poor turnout was :1 litde disUnh-ersity to perform a self-evalua- tions on Oct. 8, which included the appointing. lt was also a litde sur- ·
tion.
prising for us, because if you look at
creation of a st1nding committee.
11,e C\-:tluation showed that the
Mezera said invitations have different institutions, such as Duke
Uni,-crsity had not taken any =1 been sent out to the individuals and Brown, the students are vcry
position or policy on the matter.
selected to be members of the stand- responsive,• Mezera said. "At these
Once Gee learned of this, a task- ing committee, and out of those, four instirutions, there is an avid attempt
force was oe:m:d to research and students, three faculty members and to underst1nd how this issue pert:uns
determine a proper position for the two staff members \\'Cre selected.
to their li\'CS and a desire to help
"\¥e wanted to place more cl,ange the work environment of
Unh-crsity.
•
"\Ve tried to answer the questions, emphasis on srudent participation," those people in subst1ndard working
'What is a sweatshop?' and 'What Mezera said.
conditions."
can Vanderbilt do to help this ouse?Mezera said she cannot say why
11,e individuals were selected, in
;\·le7_era said. "\Ve saw instirutions some part, based on their -.:\perience. the students ha,.., been •mresponsive,
\\ith very pie in.the sl..·y rc,.-ommenda"Scmc of these indi,iduals also but that "we're hoping once the
tions that could never be enforced, ser\'Cd on the taskforcc," Mezera standing committee begins promotand we didn't want that. \Ve wanted said. "\Ve wanied people that had ing the issue and educating people,
something that would be thoughtful some o.-perience so that not C\'Cry- the word will get out, and srudents
and comprchensh-c, but at the same one would be starting from scratch." \\ill be more responsive."
The task force, which "ill also be
lV!ezera is of the opir::o, that the
time c:isily implemented."
The task force, which consisted cl,aired by Bergquist, o.pects to have lack of srudent response is not apaof srudents, faculty and staff. first its first meeting before the end of the thy, but more a lack of understandmet in Janu:uy of 2001. Associate fall semester.
ing. "\¥e're hoping that this issue
Dean of the College of Arts and
Although the administration has \\ill become more important" once
Science, Francillc Bergquist, chaired responded positively to the issue for srudents become more aware ofit."
the task force.
the most part, the faculty, alumni
"The reason Chancellor Gee
The final recommendation and the srudent body ha,-c been apa- decided to join both (anti-swc:itshop
report of the taskforce, prepared by thetic towards this issue. According organizations) is that they have
Me-zera, was given to Chancellor to l\'lezcra, an open forum was held somewhat different focuses," Mezera
Gee in June of 2001. According to last spring to address the issue of said.

ENGJ\GING YOUNG PEOPLE
IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

The events of September 11u.
undery;core the need for young.
people to be involved in international
affairs. Students rhat de~ire to be
i..-,1olved overseas may not be sure
how to go about doing it. Student
panelists will sitare their overseas
experiences business, non-prof"rt
organizations, education and
government settings. Jeff WilH!lms,
from WSIU radio, will moderate the
f"rrst panel and take questions from
the audience during the "town hali"
style meeting. Then stay to hear
from a panel headed by former U.S.
Senator Paul Simon. Dinner will be
provided for the audience.

JOIN US ON NOVEMBER 15, 2001
·sTUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM
3:30 - 4:45 p.m.

in'

I

THE

"Town Hall" Student Panelists:
• Adam Coulter, Study Abroad Program, SIU
• Said!lu Hangadoumbo, President, lntemr.Jtional
Student Council, SIU
•
• Jennifer Lyell, Summer Internship Study in
Amsterdam with Immigrants & IU!fugees, SIU
• Mogens Madsen, MBA Association President,
International Student, Southeast Missouri Stote
Universit>;, Cape Girardeau
• Andy Meissen, State Department Fellowship in
Moscow, University of Illinois, Champaign
• Adam Ortiz, Amnesty lntemationol, C!hicago
• Christopher Robertson, Model UN, Washington
University, St. Louis
• Argus Tong, International Student, SIU
• Carrie Wildman, Study Abroad Program, SIU

4:45 - 5:00 p.m.

Break

5:00 - 6:15 p.m.

Senator Paul Simon's Panel:
• Cindy Buys, SIU Assistant Professor of Law
• ,cmy Barger, SIU Student
• Chris Daly, SIU Student
• Clint Knox, SIU Alumnus
• Molly Parke_r, SIU Student

6:15 - 7:15 p.m.

Subs n' Soda for attendees In the Stu.lent
Center Renaissance Room

PUBLIC
POLICY
INf';T&'l"UTE
Soushe~ illinois University
Spon.~bythePublie:Policy ·,.:.
Institute; the U:rited Nations
....
Association-Southern Illinois Chapter,
the International $tudent Council and
f.le Undergraduate Student

G!7,~me~ :<; ·

· :•:

~:~~ i; fre~~d· ~~~ to the
p~blic..Ast1:,.fan~uage !nte~r-

will be prDV1ded. ..., .,~,--a:::::.:._.

-•·.c, ·· _. ···.: _

News
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7:30 p.m.

Keynote Spi!oker: John Anderson,
President and CEO of the World
Federalists Association, 1980
U.S. Presidential Candidate
and former Illinois
.. Congressman

TexasA&M
_bonfire safety
firm chosen
SOMMER BUNCE
THE BATTALION (TEXAS A&M U.)

COLLEGE
STATION,
Texas . (U-WlRE) - New Yorkbased Turner Construction agreed
TI1ursday to p=ide safety services as
part of the Texas A&M Uruvcrsity
Bonfire 2002 planrung team.
The signed contracts arc going
through Texas A&l'vl miC\ving
boards and should have final approval
Monday, said Bonfire 2002 Steering
Committee Facilitator Dr. Biyan
Cole. Assuming th~ A&M miC\ving
board signs the contract, Turner represcntam'CS \\ill meet ,vid, design firm
CBM Engineers ofHouston to miew
the 16 designs and present them to the
steering committee, Cole said.
The steering romminec will then
cl,oosc six designs for the engineering
and safety firms to concentrate on, and
from d,ose designs select three finalists
for d,e srudent body to n,,-1.:w.
\¥hen students can \iew the
designs \\ill depend on how long
Turner miews the ,..fety aspects of
c:icl, design, Cole said.
If the safety firm rompletes its
work and m,-ets \\ith the steering
committee before Thanksgr.ing, srudents \\ill sec the desigas on the committee's \Veb site beginning NO\'. 26,
Cole said If the firm tlkcs any longer,
the designs
not be pos•s-d until the
second week ofJanu:uy.
"lf they can get it done safely and
co=tly "idun that :,mount of time,
d1en we can proceed this semester,"
Colesaid
Srudents \\ill have two to three·
weeks to n.-viC\vd1e designs either way,
Cole said. Once srudcnts ha,-c had
ample time for feedback, the steering
rommittec will chose the final design
for Bonfire.
Uruvcrsity President Dr. Ray M.
1 Bowen is expected to ronsider .the
committee's recommended design and
decide in January if Bonfire 2002 "ill
become a reality. If it rakes longer for
the final design to he presented to
Bowen, Cole said Bow-:n's decision
:u1d :ill the steps to implement the
planning for Bonfire that would come
after it would be delayed.
But Cole said he is optimistic now
that a deal with Turner is pending.
Negotiations \\ith Turner h:n'C taken
more than a month to come to
fruitioll Th~ planning group had previously been rumed down by two safety firms during d,e negotiation process •

,,ill

this year.
V:illen ¥now!edge Systems Corp.,
selected ii, April, backed out in June
after Cole said they asked for concessions that A&Ivl cpuld not pro,ide.
Marak Safety S=iccs ended negotiations Oct. 1, citing kk of srudent
invoh'CJllcnt and money ,~merns.
Cole said the planning group contacts-cl Tumer thmugh CBM
Engicecrs as soon 35 I'vl,-.r.ik ended its
inmh-cmenL A deal ;;~ opected as
soon 35 two \\-eeks ago.'i1uoughout
the negotiation proc:ss, Cole
expressed concern .bout !he proceedings and the effect :he slowdmm
would h3\'C on Bonfire 2002.
~The longer this draws out, of
course die greater the potential for
Bonfoc not to happen in ;_:m; Cole
sald in Oc,.ober.
Last week, the planning group still
had trouble rontacting Turner, but
Cole said Bonfire w:1s nr.t their only
project.
Any estimates on how much
Turner\\ill be paid beyond its wark for
this semester would not be available
until a design is chosen, Cole said.
Turner will be p:ud on an hourly basis
until die c:nd of the semest\!r, and then
the terms of their contract would be
n:-cvaluated, he said

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY
ADVERTISING ~

11 ROOM, 3 bath house, NW Teooessee, near REELFOOT LAKE,
S98,000, home 731-285-B300, work
731-253-9703

tizD

~Rm;.

MinimumAdSizc
~
Space RCSCMlion
~
0..-:idline Rcquimnenu: ~

Furniture
Refrigerafot, sofa, washer, dryer, microwave, beds. uSE":! and oew tup.
perware. etc, 529-3874 or 549-0109

Sll.llSpcrcoh=iid.P'idi7··~

lail.,,,.ioch,·.
A.JI
2p.cl,2t,y,in,o,pib!icaim ~
Alll<Xllumc!miSeddi,pby>li~.
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pp 1lances

11tm,,i.'tdtohmal-pcilllb.r.la
1--------0<:ialudmn,cxqub!o
1C:C11 REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE

oob.-.,,..:.::m •~
CLAS,SIFIED
LINE

t::

~~~~~~;~';'!i.di>er
inchS60,computerSIS0,457-8372.

~

A!J

WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove,
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, computers (M<king ot not) 457-7767.

~

Based OD COIU«lltiYC ~
nullliag dales:

.

ld.ty

D

Musical

Thel>ailyEgypcianC>MOtbe

;;

:,OOK YOUR HOLIDAY DJ's now•
start a hof•<hy layaway Digital Mu:~track sale! Sound Core Music, 457•
5641.

:;;i=

.!!

Sl.36perlinelp-rd3y

• t-900 cl Legal Rate

=

S1.70 per line/per d>y

one

.c

....

Electronics

Ad_va,ls,n an: mpoosible for .._
cbcckin1thciridsformonoa • lhefintd:iylhcyappcar. Emn . .

2 BDRM APT, very close to ca,,;pus.
dean, $580/mo, lenant pays util,
avail January loA,,gusl, 529-5318
2 BDRM,~. W/0, c/a, oew
carpeting, trash incl, close to campus, Iv mess. 529-7798.
AOO'-".ATE/ SUBLEASOR WANT·
ED tor Dec/Jan, S220/mo + 1/5 ut,I.
close lo campus and bus, 549-6-194
SUBLEASE, PRIVATE 1 BDRM,
fuDy lum ••pt, w/d, c/a & neat, at: util
incl, $350/mo, call n4-0987.
SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm apt. 709 S Wall, Creekside
ap~ w/d, c/a, d/w, 52I0/mo, can Meghann at 618-924-2142.
SUBLEASOR NEEDED, CLEAN •
quiet studio apt, just south ot
Pleas.:n, Hill Road. Iv mess for Amy,
351-8544.

2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UNFURN, pets cl<. cambria area,
$375/mo, w/$300 deposit, can 457•
5631.
CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2
bdrm, apts on quiet W Lake Ad .ivail
Dec.Jan, no pets, 549•4686

Townhouses

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA·
CIOUS, I bdrm. no pets, can 684.
4145 01684-6862.

2!!0R~l,CC-,uN1RY.~
S.:94 C,ian1 City Ad, can 529-3992 or
618-83J..41S?.

HUGE 1 BDRM APT on c,k St. new
kitchen. hardwood floors, shady )'II, ·
SJOO/mo, 549-3973, Celt 303-3973

HUGE 2 BDRM, prn,ate fenced
d<:ci<. 2 car garage, Unity Poirrt. ubli•
ty room. whirtp('OI tub, 9 n ceilings,
breakfast bar, great country lxation,
cats considered, $760, 457-8194.
529-2013, Ctvis B.

LARG~. 1 BDRM, QUIET. tall ceil•
ings, carce:ed, a•:. deck, ·?min to
SIU, call 893-2423, 1v message.
M'60RO, 1 BDRM, scme utilities
include<.!, S2SS-31 &mo, call 618687-1774.
MODERN SPACICU5 2 bdrm apl,
1 1/2 bath, lo, rent Jan 1, minUles
!rorn SIU, S580/mo (618) 351-8533.
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
Since 1971
1 BDRM- Close to campus

TO ~HA.'lE A 2 bdrm apt located in
campus square, close to cal!l)us,
very nice, wld, d/w, ca11 529-4542. •

2 BDRM- NE'-N,

dose to campus

2 BDRM- Al U!il except ele.:
Yoo can place your claSSlfied ad
onhneat
http·//dus.ad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

~":.!:!,o!.~"!': . ;
ad~s,mentwlbeadjuskl.

2 BO HOUSE. w/d, dean, big yard,
pets ok, 5 min lo campus, lots of
storage, SSO/mo;can 351-8003.

U

FAXfTI
Fax us your Cassified Ad
24hoursadayl

MlDimumAd Size:
Jlincs•
2S ch=cten prninc ·
Copy Deadline:
2:Wp.m. . .
I day prior to publication

Include the foffowing in!omiation:
'Full name and address
•oates to publish
·ctassification wanted
'Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

Office Uours:
Mon-Fri S.00 am~
pm ·

po

FN< ADS are subject to normal
de,,.dlines. Thi> Dally Egyptian re:;erves the right to edl~ property .
classify ot decline arr/ ad.
618453-3248
01\ILY EGYPTIAN

Auto

Computers

1985 NISSAN KING cab truck,
225,XXll miles, auto & air, dependable, S750, call 457-2724,

HAVING TROUBLE WITH ye, r
computer. ,.,0top, printer or jusl want
to uoarade? can us at 549-1704.

1985 VW GOLF G.T.I .• 2 doot, 5
speed, runs great, 565-8095.

Rt!i i·hi;i ih &II

1989 MERCURY COUGAR LS, fully
equipped, oew tires. looks good,
runs great, SI800, can 529-5369 or
351-0477.

Rooms

1991 FCRO FI50, picku;>, t,:;,ck on
gray, extended bed wlbed liner,
'.i3500, obo, 351-8733

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, int1,
grad, upper cl.lss student. quiet. util
incl, clean rooms. fem, S210 & up,
can 549-2831, oot a party pl.lee.

1994 MAZDA B 4000, 4 by 4 picl<up,
98,lOO( miles, great s~.ape, $6000,
can 549-3885, leave message.

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms. U~I
incl, S195/mo, across from SIU, sem
lease, call 529-38I5 or 529-3833.

1996 FORD ESCORT. 2 dr, red very
dependable, 1I0,xxx. 52000, obo,
351-7692 between 4 p m.-9 pm.

Apartments

3 BDRM- 2 bath, c/a, nice

S400/MO, PAYS ALL the utilities on
this very nice 1 bdrm, t,,mished apt,
no pets, call 549-4686.
2 BDRM APT above 1/..try Lou's restaurant, no pets. 1st. las~ and depoSII. can 684-5649.
2 BDRM, CENTRAL air, damage
dep & le=, kilehen appliances,
trash pickup, oo pets. calt 924-I945.
2 llORM, CLEAN, quie~ grad student pref, ind wa!er/Jrash, oo pet,, ..
avai immed, S31Slmo,529·3815.

Mobile Ho=• I 000 E Par1< &
90.S E Par1< St
(lor the co1t conscicus student)
large lots, ale. trees, smaQ pets
gllowed
805EP~!!:5t
Office Hours 9-5. Monday-Friday
529-2954 ot 549-0895.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY fum
Al'ts oear cam~. ale. cable ready,
laundry taeil.'ties, lree parl<ing, water
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager on premises, phone, 549-6990.

LARGE L' 'XURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, oew construction, wld,
d:W, c:Ja, swimming, fishing. Gian!
Crt-1 Rd, many e.<tras, S.:9-8000.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTE:l, 3
level Tow:ihouse at Meadow Ridge
Apt, 5267/mo, per person, w/d, tenants pay util, 351-993'.l.

Duplexes
1 B:>RM LUXURY, ON Lake Front,
d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras,
549-8000.
1 BDRM, dean close to SIU, deposit, ref, S275 per mo, 687-2475, Iv
=s.
2 ODAM, I b~th, lamily room, living
room, wld, ale. hea~ SSOO/mo. pets
neg, call 45:'-2695, leave messai;~
M'BORO 2 bdrm, appl, w/d hookup,
dean basement. c·a. h~1~s.
ssoo·mo, can 618-687-2730.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARC' lake, 1
bdrm wlcar port and storage area,
ro p,,ts S 275/mo, 549-7400.
TIRED OF ROO'-.!MATES? Quiet. 2
bdrm, ottir.e, small pets cl<. good
landlord, avail r-oN, 5460, 867-2448.

2 bdrm, window air, ruiet area. I
mile N, west of town. ,·/a, ind waw
& trash, ava~ now, call 549-0081.
AFFORDABLE 1 llOfiM TO NEW
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR
Alf'f OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
Carbondale and Cnrterville
can Toll Free at 1-877-985-9234
527-3640.

°'

549. 3600 lax 549 • 3601
See us at apartmer.ts com

Houses
NOW RENTING
2. 3, & 4 bdrms
can 543-4808 (9am:Spm) no pe,s.
2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere.
city lirr.rts, west side, rel req,
S69&mo, please can 457-3544.
2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
SIU bus route, shed, no pets,
$450/mo, 549-4471.
2 BDRM, wiildOW ale. w/d hoo~ up,
quiet area, I m,le non!I of town.
avail:lble now, can 549-00at.
3 BDRM. CIA. w/d, nice & quiet
area, fireplace, 1 1/2 bath. 1 car garage, avail now, ~..tll 549-0081.
4 BDRM. 2 bal!l, c/a, w/d, 7 miles
from campus, pets ok, available
now, c..ll 684-6554 o, 684-3413
4 BDRM. 4 bll<s from ca~s. carpeted, window ale, S450/mo, 457•
4030, avail 12/25.

~

fri1

For All Your -~
Housing Needs
Gnd Students
Couples
21 and Over

CarbondaleHousing.com

~ion· SIU-cl
Fresh• .. ., , Underqrads

Stevenson Arms

:;oo

west Hill st.

~.~

I

NOH Accepting
j'!:>Sf?rvations for
:all 2002

G&R Property Management~
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS!

~ceramic Tile
•Dishwasher
• Patio & Deck

•Carpet
• Washer & Dryer
•Ceiling Fans.

i

L

2000 TOYOTA ECHO, blue, 2 dr,
manual. 43 Mµg, very dean, S9800,
call 618-382•5179.
89-M-~_A_M_X_.-ru-ns_good
__
• e-x-c- 1 2 BDRM HOUSE, CLOSE to cam6
cond, ask'l"J SI500, contact Sandi
pus, SSOO'mo plus ubt, 549-1564

Roommates

-::-~-:-:.:-C-.\-VAL-IC-R-RS-.-2-dr-,5SPd. green, ale, am/Tm cass, power.
steering, 53000, call 521-1444.
llUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
C.trsllrucks from SSOO. for listings
can 1-800-319-3323 ex14642.
BUY, SEU. ANU trarle, /I.AA Auto
Sales, 605 N lffinois Ave. 457-7631.
RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION!
1991 Grand Am. hig~ mileage, but
has ne-w tjrM, liming bell & muffler;
s:,ows t, age but runs g,ea~ asking
S700, cab 565-8230. Iv mes.'<.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicle,, mo!Oftydes, running or no~ paying from
S25 to $500, Escor1S wanted, can
927-0558 n4-9448.

°'

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. he makes hou:;e calls,.
457-7984 Gr mobile ~-8393

Mobile Hi'lmes

1

:=p~=:~;:,~~~r
r,•us ubl, Fan 200;:. 536-8101.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WA:lTEO tor
very nice, 3 bdrm house, wld,
!205/mo plus uU, can 549-7899.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3
level Town:-.,use at Meadow Ridge
Apt, $267/mo, i:;er person, w/d, tenants pay ubl, :is 1-9936.
RcSPONSIB~E ROOMATE TO
Share spacious 2 bdrm house, w/d,
porches, oon smoker. no pets, S2Sl
plus ubl, 529-1046.

Ji

Freshman & Sophs
Upperdusmen

{s;J On the Internet !'El

BROOK SIDE MANOR
1200 EAST GRANO AVE.
All utilities & cable indudi!d
• 2 bedroom S325 per person
3 bedroom S274 per person
Qn,s,te Manager & Main!
Ample parl<ing & Bus stop

COUNTRY, NICE:.! bdr,,. sman
pets ok, $450/mo. rel reqtJired, avail
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696.

, APARTIUNTS
Wlf11::,'·,❖!·A
5091/2 S. IIAYS
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$1000'S WEEKLY ll
"-tJ!f envelopes al home for $2
each+ bonuses, FT, PT.
Make S800+3 week, guaranteed!
Free supplies. For delaJ1!'.,
send one stamp lo: N-72, 12021
Wilshire Btvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

.........2 HOUSES LEFT ON ..•.•...•.•.. :
•••....CONTRACT FOR DEED............
••..•...........•..•549-3850.......................
....2 & 3 BDRM IN 1HE BOONIES....
...•..••HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.......
•......•.......•.... 549-3850..•.••.....•.. ·····:··
1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES, unlum,
carp~led, c/a an.! healing, no pets,
avai. Aug, can 457-7337.

ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have fun, make money, meet peopie, eam $15 loS30an hour. Day,
evening or wee~.end classes ava~.
job placement assistance, S199
w/,tudent ID, 1-800-Banend or
1-800 227-8363

---------1

HOUSE FOR RENT, caneMlle, 1 or
2 bd:m. 5300/mo; 2 bdrm apartment,
C3mbria, S21tvmo, can 997-5200.
M·BORO, 2 BDRM home, 112 baseme~ very clean, 'g deck, $475/mo
plus deposil. call 867-3289.

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER, 15+ fle,aole hrs/week.organized,
must have a car. call 924-4327.

NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Southwest area,
cla, w/d. carpet, no ;,els. 529-3581.

BAR MAIDS. PT, will train. exc
pay/bouncers. Johnston City, 20 minutes from C':!ale. call 982-9402

509 N OAKLAND. 2 bdrm. nice

a•ea, yard. dose to campus. porch.
energy ettic, 914-420-5009.

NET REP BUY and sen an Internet
Maintain web site (HTML) Soundcore Music.457-5641.

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study. 2 car
garage, whirlPoOI tub. wld, d/w, patio. cats considered, family zoning.
$950. 457-8194. 529-2013, Chris B.

OWN A COMPlJTER? Put tl lo worl<.
25$-575 per hour. PT/FT, call 1-800259-6566.

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance.
PT, some lunches needed. apply in
person at Ouatros. 218 W Freeman.

DUSING NOW AVAi~ IN DEC
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
L NEEDS, 457-4210 OR 549il33.
COALE AREA. BARGAIN. spacious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d. carport.
tree mowing & trash, no pets. can
684-4145 or 684-6862.

POSmONS AVAIL COALE area.
exp wlsates & advenising. immediate openings. call 529 -5989.
SALESCLERK.PT. mustbe21.
apply in person. Sl Liquor Man. 113
N 12th Street. Mboro.

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. carpet, gas. appl. pets ok. s:;.:o,mo.
can after 5 pm 6S.:·5214

THE DAILY EGYPTIAN is accepting
applications for Ille student work posilion of Macintosh Teumic:ian. This
person will work evenings. Sunday•
Thursday. Expen experience with
o,arkXP,ess. Adobe Photoshop
and networks prefened. HTML
knov.1edge a plus. provide UAL examples
FiUou.tanappl;cationatlhe
Daily EgypbanCommumcat,ons

COUITTRY/TO'NN. 5 MIN campus,
2-3 bdml, lull basement. double ga•
rage. quiet, yd. lumlunium. wld.
"57-7749 or 529-3507.

Mo biJe Homes

_________
.•.••.. MUST SEE! 2 bdrm frailer.... ...
·······Sl95/mo & u;,!l!l bus ava,1. ... ...
..... Hurry. few avail. 549-3850.... .

I
j

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES.
close to campus, S225-S400/mo,

WE NEED HELP!
_s7_7_•39_2_-4838
_ _ _ _ __

12 X 54, 2 SDRM. ,·ery nice, dean.
tum. close to rec center. no pets. rel.
457-7639.

WENEEDYOU!ll
To complete our Support Teams
Earn SSS working in a tun. friendly
environment New starting wages
SG.75 to S7.25/hr. LO"..al residen:,al
provider for adutts willl <levelopmentat disabtoties now h·iring direci care
statt. In process of opening gmup
homes in C3rbondale. Murphysboro,
DeSoto.Apptyinpeiron: 1501 Shomaker Drive. Murphysboro. 68-l2693 Benefds include turtion reimbursement, .:01K, medicaVdental inwrance, paid holidays. and more.
EOEIF/1-.W/H

2 BDRM. 2 batn. new carpet, pnvate
country location. covered patio.
$42!,/mo. water paid, call 684-5399
2 MILES EAST of Cdale, 2 bdrm.
waler, trash. & lawn care ind. cable
avail. cla. very dean & quie~ NO
PETS. taking applica!JOns, call 549•

I~

The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for the
following newsroom positions :Or the spring 2002
semester. Most jobs require Monday.-Friday regular work
schedules with flexibility to work additional hours and
weekends as needed. Where indicat:id, some jobs
require Sunday through Thursday schedules. All
applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

#I ABSOLUlE LOWEST Spring
Break Price Guarantee!
#2 Award-W.-.ning Customer
Service! (see websi1e).
#3 Free Meal Plans! (earlyblrds)
#4 All Destinations!
#5 Reps eam SS. Travel Freel
Enough Reasons? 1·800-367-1252.
www.springbreak.com:

• REpORTElli'S
• PltoroGRAPhERs
• Copy/EdiroRs/PAGE DesiGNERS
(SuNdAy- TltuRsdi.y)
• GRAphic DESIGNER
• Colu11Nisrs

SPRING BREAK CANCUN.
Jamaica. South Padre, & all Florida
<lestinalions. best hotels. tree parties, lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
{800)·985-6789.
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge in
FREE Travel Drinks, Food. and
Party \\ith the Best DJ's and celeb•
rities in Canrun. Jamaica, Mazatlan.
and the Bahamas. Go to SludenlCity.com can 1-800-293-1443 or
e-mail salese student city mm

To apply, complete a DE Employment application,
available at the DE Customer Service desk, 1259
Communications Building. Please specify. the position
you are applying for on the application. For more
information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311_. ext. 226.

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants 10 send
you on Spring Brea, lo Cancun. the
Bahamas, Jamaica. or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To find OUI how. can,_
888-777-4642 or e.ma,I

POSl!flONS AYAH.ABLE

sa ies e suncoastvar:mmns mm

. The DAILY EGYPT:,\N is accepting
· applii:atlons for the. following positions.

dlliYB
BEACH & SKI TRIPS
!TuEffi ~

www.sunchase.com

Graphic Artist

Macintosh Technician

Student Work

Student Work.
Position

Position

l•BDO•SUNCHASE -

Must have afternoon
:worl<bl9cks,
Must
be able to work in
MacintosJi environment
Knowledge of Adobe
~otoshop required, .
~ Adobe lllustiator'and
Quari<Xpress a plus. Fiil

Msf.

Bldg. Rm :263 o, email your resume to egrpti:ln@s,u edu No
phone calts please

;_:~~7~~sh induoed, no pets. c.all

2 BDBM HOMES, water, sewer.
trash pick•<'? and lawn care. laundromat on premises. Gf,sson MHP,
616 E Part<. 457-6-\05. Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S 1mnois Ave, 549-4713.

MIAZING 28 PAGE Special repon
& short overview •How to gel out ot
debt fast & stay out1· Order nowl
http1Jwww.angetf~e.com/realmllunrJ
specialreportsaquable.html

~-~~ ~

- out an application at the

•

c~myatu1ations!

3043.

I

Must have evening
workblocks, Sunday- ·
Thursday. Expert
experience with

1

QuarkXpress.Adobe

Photoshop and
net.vorks preferred.

HTML knowledge a
plus. provide URL

·
Daily Egyptian
samples. Fill out an
:.Communications Bldg.. application at the Daily
Egyptian
;: ~~qf(l 11~3 oi- e-mait
. , . your resume to· : .
Communications qldg.
; ~ .egyptian@siu.edu.. ·
Room 1263 or e-mail
phone ~ls please. ,:
your resume to
egyptian@siu.edu.
.-'.\'.
No phone calls please.

No

,;

·-.·.

CARBONDALE, 2 BEDROOM, located in quiet park. S150-$300/mo.
call 529-2432 or 684-2663
COALE. 1 BDRM. $235/mo. 2 bdrm
S250-S400/mo. water, :ias. lawn &
trash ind, no pets. B00-293-4407.
COALE. 1 BDRM. dose lo campus.
dean. ale. gas heal. cable. 5291422.
COALE. 2 BDRM Iron! and rear.
Clase to campus. ~an. cla. gas.
hea~ wld. cable. no pets. 529• 1422.
c·DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 berm dU•
plex, $250. furn. gas, water. trash.
lawn care, between l.og;,n/SIU. ideal for single, no pels, 529-3674 or
534-4795.
FROST MOBILE HOMES. 2 bdrms,
$250, S300, $450, SIU bus route.
457-8924.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus route.
maintenance on s~e. $180-$275.
avail now & January, call 549-8000.
NICE 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 bath.
d/w, cla. nice location. $475/mo.
984-2174. tv mess afler 5pm.

HELP"!!
Need Serious People Wanting to
Change Their Financial Future. Free
Booklet Tells Whal
www.energizeadre2m com
888-636-1630

-

HOUSE CLEANING. REASONABLE
rates. references. experienced, call
457-7182, leave message

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls.
457-7984 0< mobile 525-8393.
"'THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
anything. worx, wash, paint, foc and
dean. free estimate, 549-3105.

il®liSMUVS
$$ Get Paid For You, Oplnl~nsl S$

Enm $15-$125 & more per. survey!
www.moncy4oplnlor.s.(;C)m

T'le Daily Egyptian cannot he responsible for
inorc tha, one Jay's incorrt.-ct insertion. AdvcTtiscrS
arc responsible for checking their ads for errors on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the ad,·er,
tiser which lessen the value of the ad,·ertiscmcnt will be
adjusted.

for as·· long::.
as you_r 04 1s
runn1ng rn

the paper

536-3311

· Coll for rotes ond
informofion

All classified ad,·ertising must be processed
before 2 pm to appear in the next day's-publication.
Anything processed after z pm will go in the following
Jay's publication,
Classified ad,·crtising must be paid in ad,·ance
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser•
,·ice charge of S25.00 will be added 10 the advertiser's
account for every check reiumed to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the ad,·crtiser's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be charged a SZ,50 service
fee. Any refund under S2.50 will be forfeited Jue to
~he cost of proccssin~..
All advertising •ubmitted to the Daily Ei:yptian
is subject to ;ipproval and may be revised, rcjc..--cted, or
cancelled at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any ;u)vcrtisc-n1ent.

LG SHADED LOT. lawn'trash ind,
on SIU bus route, r,o dogs please,
549-8000.

STOREFRONT/ART STUDIO. Ma·
kanda Boan:twalk. established loca·
tiorvcustomers, $275/mo, can 5291046 lor details.

Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classifi(!!l Ad,·ertisemcnt For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication

VENDORS WANTED. SIU Studenl
Center Cratt Sale Dec 6-8. can .:53.
3636 to reserve space.

Mobile Home Lots

Commercial
Property

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

"GROWING BUSINESS NEEDS

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
Eam S1 ,000-S2.DOO this semester
with the easy C3mpusfundraiser.
com three hour fundraising event.
Does not irt,olve credil card applications. Ftlndraising dales are filling
quickly, so call !Oday! Contact Campuslundraiser.corn al (888) 923,
3238, orvistt www.campuJfundrais-

er.com.

A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and approved prior 10 deadline for puhllcation,

No ads will he mis-cla>Sified,
Place your ad by phone :u 618-536-33 I I Monday.
Friday 8 a,m, to 4:30 p.m, or visit our office in the
Communications Building, room I 259.
Advertising-only Fax # 618-453-3248

· dft'f?H·TI

Let's Save Dec,Jtur

\-tow ,Io
~i
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COMICS

you

Fiie ·was

by Seth Dewhirst
ktiow

ih

;r

q

-your hot.-1SE'?

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

urn

1
~

rxRir t j
BIDITT

I

Mixed Media

❖

❖

❖

Dittttcr Specials!
❖

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

SO YO~ ASSISTlllG
THGGOVeRJ.IMBIT
SECURITY FORCES?

❖
❖

Dittitt5 Hours

~fi%ce\
I

❖

....

Cotttests & Pri::cs!

11:30am-2:30pm

❖ -=·

S. l11ittois
G?.rbottt,alc, JL
2211

❖

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins

❖

Live Mit,t,lc
Eastern Musk!

618-351-9191
•!•

❖

❖

.:-

❖

❖

❖

❖

❖

❖

❖
❖
❖
❖

❖

Trat,itiottal Mit,t,lc
Eastern Dattcc!

5:0opm-9:30pm

❖

❖

❖

bmch
Dittttcr

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

❖

❖

13\.1'1 otte etttrce attt,
set sccottt> etttrec
of equal or lesser .
Mit>t,le 6.stern & vall-fe for 1/2 price!
❖ ❖
Mct>itcrratteatt
99i. Hummus
C\.11$1J1C
with ctttrcc!

❖
❖
❖
❖-

❖

0

~-
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SPORTS

ross country ready for track ·seas n
Men's, women's teams
finish season at regionals
TODD MERCHANT
DAIL\' faWl'TIMI

The SIU men's and women's cross country
t = closed out their sea..<0ns Satunlay at the
NCAA 1\lidwest R,,giona!s, unable to mai-c a dent
in a loodcd field.
The r:tce, which was hos1cd by SIU, brought 31
school< fium muss the 1\lidwest and featured
re-.cns fium powerhouse confi:n:nces like the Big
Ten and Big 12.
SIU was not ai=cd to cJullengc for the titles,
and didn't, ,IS the men pLm.-d 15th out of24 teams
and the women pl.teed 19th out of 23 teams.
Oklahom.i Sure and :, linnesou were the top
two finishers in both r:tces, thus qualil)ing for the_
national fuuls.1\linncsota won the men's r:1ce \\1th
a total ofiS points and Oklahoma Sute won 1.he
women's r:ice "icl, 56 points.
Sorhomorc Doron Giat, who has p;tced the
S.tlukis all s..-a.son, k-d the team once ag.tin, finish-

ing 40th m-er.ill \\ith a_time of31 minutes, 51.1
seconds.
Giat injumi his ankle earlier in the week and
was unable to pr:tctice in the days leading up to the
meet. He said it bothered him, but still enjo)m the
competition.
"lne whole r:tce, \\i_th the people che.:ring, it
was \'rt)' nice," Giat said. "It was fun. It was a good
c:xp:rience for me. I'm not a freshman, bur I need
to !,'Ct u.S<.-d to the Amerion races."
Trapper P=ler (iSth, 32:43.0) and Eli B.tker
(Sith, 32:52.J) rounded out the top thm, for SIU.
Senior captain Joe Zcibert said before the final
r:tce of his can:cr that he wanted "to go out \\ith a
bang." Zaocrt did not get his \\ish, as he finished
102nd \\ith a time ofJJ:152.
"I struggkd," Zcibcrt s.ud. "I !lopped our. I'm
ready for tr.J.ck. I'm going to qu.tlif}· for rution.-tls in
tr.J.ck."
;\!en's coach ;\Ian 1\kCldlmd disagn:cd "ith
his ciptain's S}nopsis of the race.
"He put his heart and soul and C\·ctything he
had into the r:tce," ;\ lcClcll.md said, "and to me,
that's going out \\ith a bang."
Siudr:tek Kimeli of 1-Gnsas S1:11e Uni\'ersity

won the men's lOK r:ice with a time of30-.37.3.
The SIU women \\~ once again paced by
Noa Beitler, who finished 40th m-=ll "ith a time
of22:19.3. Beitler, who has had a hard time ,,ith
long distmces, said that the key to her r:tce was
Sta)ing focused mentally.
"My body felt fine," Beitler said "J\ly whole
problem was mental. You sec all these girls ahead
of )OU, and )UU want to pass them, but )UU know
)UU can·r.1t's n::illy lurd."
Katie Meehan (80th, 23:085) and Christen
Carducci (I45th,24:55.l) filled out the Salukis'top
three.
Senior captain Julia Roundt= was hampered
the entire r:tce by a hip injwy and finished 153rd
m"Cr:t!l \\1th a time of25:22.l.
Oklahoma State's Siri Alfheim won the
women's 6K r:tce "ith a ti.me of20-.31.4.
SIU women's coach JclfJones, who along with
1\ lcC!cll.md was in his first year in charge of the
team, said it was a tough race and most of the team
was nursing injuries. He said his team is ready for a
bre.ik from running.
He al.<0 had some thoughts on the sc-.1.<0n as a
whole.

HOOPS

I
I

I

!,'Oing to test our defense, :t.'1d I !,'ll<'SS
today we failed, but hopefully we can !,'O
back and work on some thin!," and get
it done."
The S.tlukis hung \\1th the Bullets
until Br:tnt B.iilev hit back-to-back
jump-:rs - the sdond of which was a
thm:-pointer - to put the Bullets up
SS-SJ "ith 28 s..-conds remaining.
SIU r.tllied back. as Stetson
H.tirs:on s.:on:J \\1th five seconds left
and Kent \Villiams com't:tred two free
throws ;iJter a foul e:tll immcdiatelr followed Hairston's bucker. • But
Birrningh.un's Sam Sliter made two
free throws to put the Bullets up 90-Si,
and Belcher stepped out of bounds
while tr)-ing to push the b-.tll up the tloor
in SIU's final pos.<cssion.
\ Vtlliams. who led the Sllukis \\ith
23 points but missed the game's final
seconds afTer !ming the "ind knod-N
out of him in a collision, said he hopes
the Sllukis c,pdled some ear!y S<.-:L<0n
deficiencies from their s-,~tem when the
outcome wasn't important.
"\\'e were a little swprised but we
b1ew corning in they \\'ell! a good team
and if we let them !,'Ct their looks they
\'.'ere going to knock down thm:s,"
\ Vtlliams said. "They ""re a \'ery good
shooting team, and w~ maJe a couple
mistakes at the end and the\· got a C()ll•
pie easy buckets."
•Fonner Creighton guard Ben
Walker continued to haunt the Sllukis
C\'rll after his college eJii;ibility expired.

Tyrese Buie struggles for control of the ball during Friday night's exhibifon
game at the SIU arena. The Salukis lost to the Bullets 90-87.
\ Valkcr scored 19 points for the Bullets,
second only to Bailey's 21 point pertor-

"I ha:e to sav it, bur some of these
guys got to m.-ik some shots so they feel
!,'OO<l about themsch'eS,"\Vebcr said.

mance.

SIU's s~les hit rock bottom \,ith
fa.., minutes left in the game whtn
freshman guard D.uren Brooks was all
alone on a bn:-.ikaw.1Y and somehmv
lipped our a finger roll that would ha\'e
put the Salukis ahead.
Weber has emph.1.si=l that it will be
impcr:ttn't: for his team to recei\"C production off the bench from what
appears to be a t:ilented bunch of
reser\'es. But Brooks and sophomore
forward Brad Korn - two ofSIU's top
bench threats - looked somC\~har out
of rh)thm for the second straight game
on Friday.
tickets, free prizes will be dr:t"n for students at the Belmont game.
To this point, the only way for nonstudents to order tickets for the lndi.m1
game is through season ticket p.ickages.
An announcement perraining to pur·
chasing single game tickets for the
Indiana game is c:xp:cted later this
week.
Season tickets for S.tluki bo..,ketb.tll
and four game rnini-p-acks are still

TICKETS
CO~Tl~LJW FRmt PA,;E
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"Students who hope to sit in the Dawg
Pound need to be among the first to
pick up their Belmont tickets."
About 2,000 tickets of the 10,000
scats in the SIU Arena are sbted for
SIU students for the Indiana contest. In
addition to the dispersal of Indiana

Saluki note: Unlike the first exhibition game in which 12 p!.tyers saw
action, only nine Sllulcis pla}m in
Friday's game.Junior point guard Da,id
1\lcGim,n spent the entire ~"Cning on
the bench after :uthing late to the
Arena Friday.
"I told him he wasn't going to play
the first hllf because he came late, and
then I just didn't put him in," Weber
said.
R,·/xJrl..-r Jay Sd-.uoo can h! read-.d <ll
j""80siu&ol.com
available ro the gener:t! public 1/y cilling
the Slluki ticket office at 453-2000. As
of Friday afternoon, SIU Athletic
Din.-ctor Paul Kowalczyk indiCJted that
sc;ison ticket sllcs this )"C31' are still
behind list )'r-1t's pace, although he said .
the g:ip has narro\\'ed in the past couple
weeks.

R,·parr..-r ].iy Sd-.utlb au1 be rcach,:d <l!
j~iu@;io1.com

Monday, November 12
Chicken & Rice Soup
"Tuna Melts on English ~luffin
FriedCh:ckcn
~1:ishcl Polato w/Gr.r,y • Turnip Greens
\\bole Kernel Corn • Dinner Rolls
$5,7;

Stude_nt Center, 2nd Floo~
Hours:. ·
: Join·

f••• lle111lta

••••I,_

56

3.1o,o1ao1a..-m

IIHllwlfl••I
I. 9,od,o,k '°".r., IC5U 30 37.3
.&0.0or01'1G=ot.5'U 31:31.1
78.t..,,.,...,,.,.i,,.,SIU 32'3.0
87. EUol«.SIU J2.523
102.Joo~.:..J 33cl5.2
109.S.Mum,y,511.1 33.31.1
129.R.-.SIU 34.13.7
U6 I.La0-o,.o,W 3U89

19. ~ " ~ Sll

, • .,,,.,.,.,., •••• ,,.
I.S,.;Alll,e;m,O!.U 2<>314
AO.HooBe;.i...SI\.I 22.193
80..... Me.lo,.SIU 23085

145.C.Ca,d,,;~.SIU 2455.1
15J.J.R..,,d,,w,Sl.l 25221
161.£.Hol.SIU n1a.2

"!twas nice to be in,uhm "ith the tcam,"Jnne:.
said. "I hope that my presence helped them in
some"'"J}:"
l-, lost of the runners said they arc ready to take
a \\'eek off to rest and then start preparing for the
indoor tr:ick season, which starts in early
Dcccmber.

R,'/UJl<.T Tcill Mc'rrhant can re rrodicd
<ll

merchant@siu.edu

FOOTBALL
CO!'.'TINUEll FRO\! PAGE

I.

W••••"•

1.ou,1..... -

2 . - 91

~ionday-Jriday' I 1:00 am - I:30 pm·.

iis Coi o~r delicious· lu~cheon buffets .• ;

..... · .•."; _Allyoucaneat$5.75

•;,i,::;e/,

.

Tuesday, November 13
\'egculile Beef Soup

Sanla Fe Chlcken
•Bcef FajlllS
Spanish Rice • Refried lle3!1S
Okra & TomJlos • Dinner Rolls
$575

•'_:,.

i
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Bears short on the three pre\'ious
pla)~. Smith barreled o\'er the top
of a fatigued SIU defense.
"It's pretty tough, to be ahead
and be so close, yet to be so far
awa,·," said senior linebacker Bar:
Scott. "That is th= way life goes.
Sometime:, things just don·t go
your way and you ha,·e to learn to
deal with things like that."
The Salukis (1-8, · 1-5
Gateway) had a chance to put the
game away in the fourth quarter
after an JS-yard Ke\in Kobe pass
to J.ison Hollingshed g:1\'e the
S:ilukis a first down at the Sl\lS
2l•)"Jrd line. However, instead of
racking up some insurance points,
a penalty and a sack caused the
Slli:kis to go 21 yards in the
wrong direction before ha\ing to
punt the ball away.
The Bears took the ensuing
possession and dro\·e 92 prds on1
a run-dominated 20-play drive
that chewed up 7:30 off the clock
befort. Smith's touchdown gave
the \1Ctory to SMS.
In spite of yet another agonizing loss, Kill remained.upbeat following the game because he felt
his team did the best they possibly
could.
. "\Ve fought to the bitter end.
Our kids didn't have nothing left.
There ain't none of us got anything left. We ga\·e it e\'erything
we had and that wasn't good
enough," Kill said. "\Ve laid it out
there and man we just didn't get ir
done. It's frustrating. I'm a battler
and I'm gonna keep competing
and keep positi\·e and keep plug•
ging along because that's all you.
can do."
SIU will finish the se.1.son with
a pair of road games, starting
Sarurday at Western Kenrud,-y.
\Vhilc the team's win-loss record
might not indicate as much, Kill

said he is extremely pleased with
the strides the program h:is taken
this season, but is also aware his
work is nowhere cfose to complete.
"I .will tell you this from the
bottom of my heart and I mean
this, we've taken tremendous
strides in the program that I can't
e\'en explain, Kill said. "In the
inside, in the !,'tits of it, there's a
!or of things that ha\'e really, really, really improved. There's still
lots of things in the guts ofit that
got'to get a lot, lot better ... we're
a long w:iys away."
8

Repmtc>r Jeru Deju can be reached
at de_sports_guru@hotmail.com

Wednesday, November 14
Cream of Broccoli Soup
•sza:hwan Chicken
Pork Potsticke~
Fried Rice • \'egetarian Egg Rolls
Fresh Grilled \'egetablcs w/Waler Chestnuts
Fortune Cook!cs
$5.75

Timrsday, November 15
TI1anksgivin)! Buffet

• Ro:ist Turkey • sllc.ro 11am
Sage Dre.slog • Swee! Potalocs w/Bnmn Sugar
& Mmhm3.llows • Com Pudding
Grilled Squash Medley • Dinner Rolls
$7.00 Includes Dcs.lert
Pecan Piz • Pumpkin Pie

Fab Friday, November 16
French Cuisine ·
French Onion Soup
Cream or MU5hroom Polage
Beef Bourguignonne
Chicken Breasts Nonnandy
Bell Pepper f<atalOullle
Frend1 Green Be:in C:i.sserole
French Rice
Cl~ic Frencl1 Bn.'311
$6.25
~

Mocha P(>ts de Creme

$1.25
• Cao-l'II or demonslr.llloo cooking.

..-,

I
1~!1f',..;;-.:~J1_fil.l:~~-'-&&l1~-::i:~_~ffi!;[!·
ili~l,li l .!'..'!i,'Q~~:m-i~i~,&.~A:r-1$!1"~:?A~~.ikc~W&i1lJ,m.1Ji~~:-:;Q!\',!,~!ll \1-&tiffl"ti~ilWl,m'E-i.~-~a11a1.~,;
-~Fi@!llJ!l~~'~l'ec~:~~&j~;~;;;mr11.
i,
I.!Eil1"&sf·l~'.~---~-1.
Biitl-:!1!7'.-1.u~!C;:.;,..t&;;:;AM;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-~l!-;;.;;:-.;.;liii'M"O!!l',;;jl:F'l~•aGZ=~~;.;;;;~d~;;;:;:::;:;:=;.:;::::.;:::;::;.::;:;;.:;:::::Ji~
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Saluki women finish exhibition seclSon with a win
Five players finish
game in double figures
Toou MERCIIANT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The SIU women's basketb:ill team
lud fo-c players in double figures sroring as the Salukis defeated St. Louis
Golrlst:ir 89-84 to ctp off its r:<hibition
sea.<an Sund.l•; afternoon at the S1O

An:113.

.

The Salukis were led by guard
HollyTctgUe, who lud 20 points, and
Gcshh \\'<xxlanl, who scomi 16 points
and pulled d0\,11 14 rebounds in the
\iCtOI}:

Woodanl, who lud 18 points in a
"in against Holland last week, said
much of her success is due to a more
posin.-c attitude this season.
"I've just got more confid:nce in
myself," Woodanl said. 11us is my last
year, so whrn I step on the floor, I just
lea,-c it all out there."
.i\!oUy McOm,'Cll sromi 18 points,
Jodi Heiden lud 12 points and OJnette
Jones chipped in 11 as the Salukis won
their final exhibition game before
Friday's regular season opener at
Nebrasb.
SIU hea.:I coach Lori Opp said her
team ctme ou• strong but still needs to
imp=i, on some thjngs before the
game :Jg.Unst Ncbra.ski
•J think they're getting real comfort·
able \\ith each od1cr, but obviously \\'C
still hm: a lot ofwork to do," Opp said.

The Salukis lud a comfortable lead
throughout much of the second half.
building the lead to 15 points \\ith 6:48
left in the game.
Goldstar, hO\,n-cr, stuck with the
Salukis, closing the game 10 \\idun four
pvints when L}Tiette l\lund hit a
jumper \\ith only 47 scmnds left on the
clock.
A couple of key rebounds by
Woodard and Heiden and n free thrO\v
by Teague scaled the g:u11c for SIU.
Heiden was confident about her
team's chances near the end ofthe game.
•J knew we were going to win; it
would be alright, and"" were going to
pull it off," Heiden caid.
Opp said she thought her team
sho,,'Cd poise late in the game as
Goldsur climbed back in the g:irne.
"They took good care ofthe b:ill Lite
·- of course we lud a turno\'Ct' at the
end ofit, but "" didn't need a shot at
tlut point in time, so we \\'ere OK,"
Opp said.
.
The Salukis lud trouble :ill game
oontaining Goldstar's L)TICl!e Mund
and Yen Quach.
_ Mund led all playcrs with 26 po!nts
and 17 rebounds. Q.uch, \\ho chipped
in 13 points, kq,t tight pressure on
McDm,'Cll and Tcagcc causing a_good
portion of the Salukis' 22 tumm'Cl'S.
\ Voodanl said she w:isn't usro to
J\ fond's sl}ic of pla); but did not find·
her difficult to drfend.
"She was more of an outside pla}tt,
and I like to play more inside,"
Woodanl said. "So that changed my

Saluki Tvolleyball
weekend highlighted

qy ace performance
CUNT HARTING
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

One sure way to defeat an opponent

is to not gi,-c them any chance of competing.
The SIU mlleybal.l te-Jm did just
that as the Salukis stormed into the
EvanS\illc Imitational Friday and aced
!'JS! the host Ev:umillr: Purple Aces,
\\ith 20 ace ~'CS en route to a 3-1 ,ictol}:
Senior setter Megan BJumstark tied
a Saluki m:ord by sening up nine aces,
le-Jding the w:iy to a 30-18, 30-32, 3019, 30-17 conference \\in.
Junior Tara Cains contributed fo-c
more aces and fu:shman Erica Miller
added three, as SIU posted its third
highest ace total in the histol}' of Saluki
mllqball.
·\Ve were sening =11y aggrcssi\'d);
and they \\'ere lu,ing problems passing
our sc:ni,s; Baumst:irk said.
Saluki head coach Som':1 Locke
beliC\'CS tlut !'JSSing is more -;,fa men·
ta! thing, and the Salukis \\"Crc able to
capitalize on a fC\v struggling Purple
Ac.-s'players.
"One of the tactics I teach our kids
is that when )UU got somebody dO\m,
you just keep beating them up," Locke
said. "They would do the s:irne to you."
Baurnstark's nine aces tics her with
former Salukis Heather Herdes, Mary
l\lax"'Cll and Jan Tremblay for most
aces in one r113tch. Baumstark also con·
tn'buted to her 2000-plus assists in just
two seasons as :i Saluki starter widt 154
tot:tl for the tOUl'll3ment.
HO\,n-cr, Baumst:uk would nither
focus on her m-cr.ill IC\-cl of play instead
of her incli\idual accomplishments as
she rounds off her Saluki =·
"I don't really pay attention to
those," Baurnst:uk said. "I just want to
go out and play my best b:ill before I'm
done."
The Salukis, now 11-17 0\-crall and
5-11 in the I\ lissouri Valley Conference,

split the other two nu•ches on Saturd.ly,
as both went the full fo-c g1mc:s.
Fust; SIU lost to tournament cham·
pions l\ lon:hcJd St1te in fo-c games.
Despite out-hitting, blocking and
defending the Eagles, it \\':IS a poor. 150
hitting percentage by the Salukis in
game fo-c that scaled the defeat.
SIU rebounded to defeat the
Samford Bulldogs 3-2 to finish the
lmitational. It was a 500 hitting percentage in game fo-c tlut boosted the
Salukis p.iSt the Bulldogs.
Incfaidually for SIU junior Kristie
Kenmer and senior Jenny Noel \\-ere
~c:cted to the All-T=ent team.
Kemner had a remarkable to=•
ment, producing double-double performances in all three matches and nutch·
ing a ctrecr·high 22 digs in the loss to
Morehead.
Noel tallied 31 kills and mO\-ed to
fifth all-time in block assists for SIU
\\ith 260.
•J \\'COt into the tournament lu,ing
a goal that I was going to play consis•
tent in all three marches, and I think I
did tlut," Noel said.
The Salukis \,ill wr.1p up the season
at home this weekend ag:iinst conferen.:c foes Bradley and Northern Imv.i.
Although both Northern 1°'''3 and
Bradley "ill qualify for the J\IVC tournament, unlike SIU, Locke hopes the
Salukis can lea\'C a lasting impression
on its conference ri,':l!s.
•If \\'C ctn't go, let's go 00\11 \\ith a
fight and gr.-c these people something to
think about for nat year," Locke said.
Noel also apccts the Salukis to finish strong and notes tlut the pressure
will be all on their opponents.
'
"\Ve arc ready for a big upset," Noel
said. "Wedorithavcanythingtolosc,so
\\'C might as "'CU go out there and lea\'c
C\'Cl)'trul1g on the court and knock off
both Bradley and Northern Im,1"
~,,,. Clint Hartin/: Ql7l re roodcl at
lb4lb@webr,•.net

game up a little bit, to ha,-c to go out•
side."
SIU ctme out sluggish at die beginning ofth: game and lud a lot ofmissed
opportunities as Goldstar built a 18-9
lead with 14:11 left in the first half.
But SIU picked up its pla1; going on
an 11-5 run to end the lulf\\ith a 51·
43 lead going into the locker room.
The Salujcis kept the momentum
going with a 15-10 run to start the second half, putting them up 66-55 with
10-.30 left in the game.
HowC\'Cr, they couldn't put the
game out of reach, as Goldstar went on
a 23-12 run late in the lulfto close the
gap to four points.
Opp took the blame for the team's
ill3bility to close out the game during
the second half.
"\VegotthcmdO\,'n lOattimesand.
should lu,'C been able to build on tlut
lead, but \\'Crcn't able to do tlut,• Opp
said. "It \\':IS my fault bcctusc I changed
the lineup SC\-cr.il times and put different kids in there."

Saluld Note: Junior guard Molly
McOm,'CU fell and banged her head
h:ird on the floor in the final minute of
Sunday's game. She \\-.is motionless on
the floor for more than a minute, and
\\':IS slO\,iy hdped off the court.
said after the game tlut J\lcDm,'Clls
injury was not serious and tlut she was ·
being treated by the team's trainers.
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Tiffany Crutcher goes for the rebound Sunday afternoon during the Saluki
exhibition game against Goldsta~.

Rl-part.."T Tcill .Merchant c.an fu
n:ach..-d at mcrchant&iu.edu
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Saluki swimming comes
in second in Champaign
The Saluki men's and women's
S\\irnming and cfaing teams finished
second at rhe Fall lllinj Classic in
Clumpai!,'11 this \\ttkend.
The women's team ctme in second
out of fo-c teams "ith 8175 points,

placing behind the Uni,.crsity of
Illinois' 1,0595 points.
· Senior Brooke Ibdostits \\Un the
100 batkstrokc, 50 frces!}ic and pl=d
scmnd in the 200 backstroke. lu<l.ostits'
time of 58.13 in the 100 backstroke is
nmv the J\IVC's best ~e in tlut C\'Cnt.
Lcane Pi= finished second in the
1,000 freestyle and Brigitta Olson
pl=d scmnd in the 200 butterll); helping the Salukis hold on to second pbcc.
The men's team placed second out
of fo:ir teams \\ith a score of 8755,

falling short of the Uni\'ersity of
Missouri, which finished with 8935.
Senior Come Pro=ky won the
200 breaststroke and placed second in
the l(JO breaststroke. Other top finish.
crs for the Salukis included sophomore
Brent Menghini winning the 500
freestyle :ind senior Chl)-santhos
P.tp:11:h!)-santhou winning the 50 ,.
frccsl)ic.
Both the men's and "mncn's tx:ams
\\ill travel to fa=ton to rompcte in the
Northwestern !mite Nw.16 and li.

All faculty are invited to attend the

ANNUALSIUC
FACULTY MEETING
Monday, November :1.9, 200:1.
3:00-4:30 PM
Stl!dent Center Auditorium

Opening Remarks by Bruce OeVantier, President, Faculty Senate
Address by Chancellor Walter V. Wendler, "Plannlnt (or Soulhcm's Fuwre"
Question and Answer Session

Refr,:shmenu •

SPONSORED BY FACULTY SENATE
• Refreshment, will be sel'V9d In the tntemational Lounge immediately follawfng tho meeting
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N. Iowa 24, Western Ky. 23
Ind. State 17, II(; State 31
Western Ill. i7, Sonth Fla. 48
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rl stminut
tc:.ms standout Jason Newell to
injuries in the first half.
"We're playing three true freshmen on the offensive line and we\·e
got two true freshmen at receiver.
We're banged and we knew it," said
an emotionally drained Jerry Kill. "I
think those kids did an outstanding
job in the siruations they were put in
{Sarurday] ... my hats off to those
lcids. They couldn't ha,·e done a better job."
The second half was a completely different story, as the Bears were
the ones that came out with the
intensity and desire and proceeded
to run it right up the gut of :he SlU
defense.
SJV1S (5-5, 2-4 Gateway) finishetl the day with 273 net rushing
yards and was led by Steve Ennis
with 136 yards and Eddie Linscomb
with 125 yards. However, the most
damage was done by fullback
Demetrius Smith.
While Smith only gained 10
yards on eight carries, he scored
three touchdowns and also added a
two point conversion as SMS
outscored the Salulcis 22-3 in the
second half to steal the \ictory.
Smith's biggest carry was the
game-winning touchdown with just
11 seconds remaining on a fourthand-goal from SJU's 1-yard-line
after the Salukis had stopped the

SIU defeated 25-24
in fim1l home game
JENS

DEJU

DAILY EmrTtAS

The ,;eniors an the SIU foothill
team wen: hoping things would be
different in the final home g:ime of
their Saluki careers.
As it rums out, the~· wenr out as
they have so many ti~es before with a heartbreaking, gut-wrenching
loss, as Southwest .i\lissouri State
stormed back in the final seconds to
win 25-24 on SIU's senior day in
front of 2,140 people Sarurday at
McAndrew Stadium.
"It hum; said a ~hakcn up Andre
King follo\\ing the g:imc. "l'm nut ··
going to get another chance to play
in front of you guys and rhc people 1
go to school with again. \Vhen you
re:ilize it's coming to an end, it's
rough. How do you handle it?"
The Salukis came out with plenty of fire znd scored on their second
play from scrimmage as junior
RONDA YCAGER - 0AILY EGYPTIAN
Tommi· Koutsos took a hand off and
ran 71 ·yards to gi,·e S]U an early 7- Despite much effort. the Salukis left with a defeat of 24-25 against Southwest Missouri State University on Saturday
0 lead.
afternoon's game. Seniors were especially emotional as they were honored for the last Saluki home game.
The run was the second longest
of Koutsos' =er behind an 84-vard senior defensi,·e end Bryan and we just wanted to win.n
a 21-3 halftime lead.
scamper his freshman year. The• run Archibald, whose eyes were holding
While things seemed to be going
Koutsos added a 3-,-ard touchwas also the Salukis' longest plar back rears. "fa·crybc-dywas hyped up down run and senior 'quarterback well, the already banged-up S:tlulcis
because it was senior dav. \Ve want- l\ladei \\'illiams had a 7-vardcr of were hurting, as they lost both startfrom scrimmage this year.
"\Ve came out ready to play," said ed to go out our last ga~e at home his own later in the half e~ route to ing center :Mike Fritzler and special

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE 14

Saluki hoops gets last minute wake up call
Men's ream drops final
exhibition game, Weber
calls for more energy
]AY SC!l\\'AB
DAILY EG"I rTI:\~

The good news is it was an exhibition
game, so the loss doesn't count.
Tne bad news is the facrors contribut·
~ 10 the loss :in: as re:il as th"'· would be
fo;~y game, and the SIU m~ns basketball ream showcrl it has plenty of progress
to make during Friday nights 90-S7
t!.Xhibition loss to the Birmingham
Bullets in front of 2,090 people :it the

SIU Arena.
SIU opens the n.-gular season this
weekend against Belmont, and while dishear1cm:d at some aspects of his team's
pby Frida); Saluki h=i coach Bruce
Weber is glad that his team reo:ived a

stem test prior to the start of the =son.
"l'm disappointed we lost, bur it's not
the end "f the world," \ Vcbcr said. "\Ve
ha,-c to figure out how 10 berome a better team. OlniouslJ; we've got to get the
hill to Rolan more."
Senior center Rolan Roberts was 7for-S from die floor in 23 minutes Frida1;
anJ he finished the g:ime \\ith 18 poin~.
Bur even Roberts, who finished \\ith just
two rebounds in 23 minutes of aC::..in,
was not immune 10 wh;it \\'cher .:onsiJen.-d a somewhat listless showing by his
ream.
"The biggest thing I'm disappointed
in is our enthusiasm," \Vcber said. "We
didn't play excited. I don't care ifir was an
exhibition game or whatC\·er, until we
ha,-c cnthuswm and cheer for each other
and high fu-c and chest bump each mher,
we"re going to struggle."
SlU claimed an carlv lead but trailed
44-42 at halftime. The· serond half was
closely contested, but the Salukis were

bcde,iled by the crafty crew of English
pros, ,~no wen: able to break down SIU's
defense al crucial junctures.
\Vcber said he could ha,,: drawn up a
fow plays in the serond h.-tlf to !,>il·e the
Salukis a better cha.nee to "in, but he
wanted his playi:rs to work through the
stick,· siruation on their m,11.
·j don·rwant to quick fix nm,;"\Veber
said. "I w.i.nt to icam hmv to beat r.ood
p<-ople. l wmt them lo learn hmv to pla);
and thJt s why this g:ime was good."
SIU \\':lS out-n:bmmded by eight by
the Bullets, but perhaps most cfururbing·
ly, Binningharr, rorr."Cncd 57 percent of
its 58 field goal anempts against the
Salukis.
·\Ve knew coming into the br.une that
they were good at taking the ball to the
hole and also shooting th=," senior
guard l\larcus Belcher said. "That was
SEE HOOPS rAGE 14

Students advised
to act early on
Indiana tickets
JAY SCHWAB
DAil y EGY!'TIAN

The Athletic Department is bidding to capitalize on the excitement
gencr:itcd by the SIU-lndi:i.na men's
basketball br.une by enticing students to show up in big numbers to
this week's regular scascn opener.
The department released its
ticket policy Friday for SIU students
interested in ,ecuring tickets to the
Dec.1 Saluki men's basketball game
against the lndiana Hoosiers at the
SIU Arena.
Students who attend Friday
night's regular =son opener agai~t
Belmont \\ill put themseh-cs in solid

position to secure tickets to die
Indiana
game.
Beginning
\Vednesd.iyatnoon,studentscanb,o
to the athletic ticket office at the
Arena to pick up a priority coupon
for the lndi:i.na g:imc along \\ith a
ticket to the Belmont g:ime.
Students then need to bring
their coupon and Belmont ticket 10
Friday nights game. ]ndiana tickets
"ill be distributed immediatel)' following the Belmont game, wi:h the
order of distribution based on the
order in which students scooped up
their priority coupons.
"The earlier students pick up
their Belmont ticket and priority
• coupon, the better their seats \\ill he
for the lndi:i.na g:ime,~ Saluki marketing director Mike Trude said in
the department's announcement.
SEE TICKETS rAGE
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